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'

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, UTERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY. JUNE 18. 1869.

VOLUME XXXIII.
INTED AND

BY 1, HARPER.
Office In ltogers' llall, Vine St.
92.30 por annum,strictl)-in advauce,
$3.00 if paymon t be delayed.
~

YOU ALL

Theso terms will be strictly a.dhorod to.

;at- Advcrtisio_~ rlone a.t the

usual rates.

....T.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

---6-----------------------$1200

■ aJ.aD

O'f

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

AND ALL EXPENSES PAID!-See

Advertisement of American Shuttle Sewing Maohine, iu our advertising colums.
Jan 15-ly.

-'----------

HOOHANO'S GERMAN TONIC,

Christi~ Church, Vin~ Street, between Gay
.md McKensic. Services every Sabbath at 10.i
o'clock A. M. aml 7½ o'clock P. 1\1. Sabbath

l'repnrOO by Dr. 0, H. Ja<l::10n, PhlladeJphla.
Their lntroduct1on lnto th! ■ eountrJ from Qerman1

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

School at 9 o'clock A. l\.I.-ELn. R. M OFFETT.
Evangelical Lutheran , Church, Sandusky
Streot.-Re,. J. F. Sn1unc:n, Pastor.
Presb1-teria..n Church, corner Gay a.nd Chest·
nut street.s.-Rev. D. B. IlEn.VEY.
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner Gay anll
Cheatnut streets.-Rev. F. M. SEARLS.
Protestant Episcopal Church, corne r Gay and
Iligh streets.-Rev. RoB'T. B. P.t:ET.
The" Methodist" Churcb,Mulbury st. between
Sugar and Hamtramic.-Rev. J. II. HAmLTON,I
Catholic Church, corner High and McKenzieRev. J1nrns BRENT,
Baptist Church, Vino street, between Mulberry
and. Mecbanics.-Rev , J. W. IceNnARGER.
Congregational Church, Mulberry st., between
Sugar and Hnmtrami c.-Rc,. T. E. Mo:rnOE.
United Presbyterian, corner Maia and Sugar
streets.-Rov. J. V. PntNGLE.

occurred b

:182."i.
TREY CUBED YOUB

FATHERS AND MOTHEllB,
Aod wut cure you and your children. Tb~y art
entirely dl.tlCrentHfrom tLe many
preparatlont now
tn the country
called Bitten or
Tonica. They are
no tanm prepa
ntion 1 or anytblna;
Ukoone; but eood. hone1t, rclla.bl• medlclaea. They
are

The grtalu~ knOtffl rmud'iu.(or

Liver Complaint.
DYSPEPSIA,
Nerrous Debility,
JAUNDICE,

SOOJ:ETY MEETJ:NGS.

, Blseases or the Kidneys

MASONIC.

.ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
and all Dlaea■ e• arl■lng trom. a Dl■or•

I. O. O. F.
l\lOUNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, meets in
llall No. 1, Kremlffit on Wcd:iesda.y evening of
each week.
QUINDARO LODGE No. ~15, meets in Hall
over Warner Miller's Store, Tu.csda.y evening of
ea.ch week.
KOK08ING ENCAMPMENT, meet, in Hall
No. I, Kre,nlio, the 2d and 4th Frida.y ev'ng or
11,a.ch month.
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, meete in llall No.
2 Kremlin, on Monday evening of ea.ch week_.

de1·ed Liver, Stom.ach, 01
IJIPURITT OJ' THJI BLOOD.

Constipation., Flatulence, Inw&rd.
Fu.llne&s

of
Vi■ion,
Dota
or Webs before the Bisht, Dull
.Pain 1n the HeadL. Deficiency
ot Perspiration, xellownes■
of the Skin and EJ"es,
Pain in ihe
Side
• Back, Cheat_ Limb■, eic.,
Sudden Flushes ~ Heat, Burn~
ing in the Flesh, Constant Imaaininge
of Evil and Great Depreasion o"l Spirita.
AU Ul-tH indioot.e dU«ue oftlu Linr or Di'gc,ti'f)C
Organ,, combined wiJA im_p»,-, blood.

CENTRAL OIIIO" DIVISION.
NEWARK Tll(E TABLE.
Goi11!J ll'"est-10:26 P.M. 9:55A. M, 3:28P.1\l
Going Ea,t-12:30 P. M. 3:2SP.M. 2:45A.M

Clewela.ncl, Columbus&:: Ciu. R. R.
M
M
M
l\:I

M
M

Hoofland's German Bitters
111 entirely Tegetable, and contaJn ■ •no
IJqnor. I& b a com.pound ol Flntd EI..
traets. The Hoot ■, He.d>■ and Darb
fi•om 'ff'hleh the■e extraci■ are made
are g a t h e r e d o t n Ge.rm.any.
A.ll tlie med.I
clnal vJrtoe•
are extracted
fiom 1hem bJ"
a ■ cJentl.tlc
cb~m.. t.The ■e
ex-tract• are then Convarde
&o thl•
~,!1i!1~i!c!:r!~c~t.ee~e
no alcohollc•ub11tance of'an7.klnd used
ln compounding the Dt-tter•1,hence It b

e~~=!Y if.~r~1i:

tl1e only Bitten thal can

TRAINS G0JNG SOUTII,

Mail and Express leaves .................. 4:06 P. 1\1
Night Freight ......... ,......_•• ,,.,, •. ,,, ..... 1:55 A. M
Day Express ............. .... ...... .. ....... 11:24 A. M
W&y Freight ................................ .4:00 P. M
TRAINS GOING NORTll,

South End Express .. .................... ... 5:22 P. l\I
Fast Freight and Pa.!!isongcr ... ... , ..... 10:35 A. M
Mail:a.nd Express leaves .. ............... 1:40 P, M
\Vay Freight ............................... 0:30 A. M
n

Pitts., Chi . .& St. Lonis R. R.

ca ■ eR ~vhere aleoholle •thnulant• •r•
11ot advlaable.

Haofland's German Tonio
i1 11 eombinat:'°11. of all tM iffg!"tdit:ntl of tM Bitter,
with Pu:aa San'4 an... R ~ Oranpe, etc. R 1·1 tul!!!d
for th• 1amt dileaiu a• tht Biittr•t Ul ease.1 whtre iMM
pure alcoholic .rtlm.ulu., ii reqit'irea. You 111iU btar m
mir.d that thue rem.tdiu are entirely dllrercnt frOffl.
any Q(htrl adverl.i1ul-for the e14re t1f tJu di1eau1 nanud.
thue bting ICUnt-(fto prq,ara.tion, qf medicinal utraCU,
whiU the other, a.re mer, deeoetion1 of non in 1ome
fOT'M, The. TONid {1 dtcidully ont of I.ht mo!i plea 1anl and agruab~ rtmtdiu tvtr ojftrtd to tlle pv.blic.
It1 ta;la {1 t=quin'U. n i1 a pltarure to take it, u:Mle i,'-,
lift·(liuing, uh-ilarating, and mtdicinal qualitfr-1 ha1,-,
,amtd i~ tQ ~, known a, OU gruzt.ett:of aU ton.i u.

THE PANHANDLE ROUTE.
On and aftQr May 10, 1869, trainr will run as
follows:
S. E xprcu. Fast Linc. E .1prct18

Leave Columbus ... . 8:45 Pll 11.30 AJ.l 3.15 AM.
Arrive Newark ...... 10:00 "
12:40 Plf 4:30 " ·
"
Dennison .... ,12:30 A'[
3:00 "
7:10"
'·
Steubenville 2:26 "
5 :02 "
9:45 "
"
Ilarri:sburg .. 2:25 P,t
5:00 A:.U 10:30 r:u
'1
Philadelphia. 6:-15 "
0:3~ "
3:10 Air
"
NewYork ... 10:11"
11:45' ·
6:00"
,.
Baltimore.... 2:30 A1r
9:00 "
2::!0 "
"
Washingt~rn. 5:15 "
12:25 r:il 5:15 "
Express runs daily, Fast Lino and Southern
Express Daily (Sundays excepted.)
•
~ Elegant sleeping ears on all night. trains.
On the Fast Line the celebrated '• Silver Ra.laee11 day n.nd night ears, a.re run through to
Phila.delphia. and New York without cb a.Dgo, and
from Louisville to Philn.dolphia and New Yo k,
on the Southern Ex.pres-'.
s. F. SCULL,
D. s. GrtA Y,
Genera.I Tibkct Agt.,
2d V. P. d:. Gen. Ma.n'r.,
Columbus, 0.
Co lumbus, 0.

Pittsbnrg, Ft, lV . .& Chicago RR.
On and after May 0th, 1868, Trains will
lea.ve Sta.lions daily, (Sun days excepted,) a.s follow s. [Train leaving Chica.go a.t 5:35 P. M.,
leaves daily.] [Tra.in leaving Pittsburgh at 2:45
P. M., lea.ves daily.]
.
.
TRAINS GOING WEST.
ExP'ss Exr'ss };xp'ss
6.4.5AX lJ.30.u.
8.2& .. lOAO "

Cre1tline} :~
BucyYUB ......
Up.Sandusky
Forest .........
Lima. ...........
Vo.n Wert .....
Fort Wayne ..
Columbia. .....
,varsaw .......

Plymouth .....
Valparaiso ....
Chi"a.go ........

3:25 ,,
10.38 " 12.25ru 5:05 "
1 l.35 u 1.15 " ~:55 ''
12,33PM 1.58 " 6:37,.
12.54" 2.18" 6.55 "
1.33 H 2.53 H 7:28 ''
2.06 ,, 3.2:l" 7:54 "·
4,03 H
6.00 " 9:30"
4.45 ,, s.:rn" 10:00 "
ti.00.A.)[ ,),50 H 10:15 u
6.36" 6.2,)" 10:-U H
'1.20" '1.03" ll: 16 ri
7.53" 7,:37 " 11:15"
9.10 II S.52 ., 12.55.&..M
10.27 " 10.03 II 2;01 H
12.05r11 u. ,D'" 3:20"
12.57 1c 12.27 All 3:!';7 "
1.50 " 1.30 " •.1:42"
2.50 " 2.30" 5:j5"
4.30 " 4.11 " 7:2~ "
6.30 H 6.20" 9:20"

EXP'SS

3:05 H
4:52 H
5:45"
6:27"
6:45"
7:18 H
7·46"
9.21"
0.45"
10:00 H
10.26 "
10,5'1 IC
tl:27 H
12.281•11
1:27 H
2:55"
3:33 "
4:17 "
5,09 H
6:32"
8:20 H

TRAINS GOING EAST.
Ext•'ss Exr'!fs Ex1•'ss Exr's s

STATIONS.

Chica.go ...... .
Valparaiso .. .
Plymouth .. ..
\Varao.w ...... .
Co1umbia .... .
Fort
ayne.
Van ,vert, .. ..

,v

Lima ......... ..
Forest ........ .
Up .Sandusky
Bucyrus ...... .

d,~

Crestline}
Mane.field .... .
,vooster ...... .
Orrvm, ....... .
Massillon ..... .
Canton ........ .
Alliance ..... ..
S•lem ....... ..
Rochester ... ..
Pittabur~h ...

8.20A.Y
10.02"
11,2$ 11
f 2.20PM
12.57"
1.5.i 11
2,58 U
3.5.1, H
4 58 H
5.\8. U
5.55 "
6,20 H
6_40 H
7.08 H
8,36 H
9.00"
9. 30 H
9.-li"
10.30 rr
l LOO "
12.4.5A'I
1.4.5 11

inFam."1
DEBILITY.

n,rt i• ttO mtdicinll tqt1.al la Jfoojt.anif& G.>rmaft
lJiUtr1 or Tonic
t.t" Deb,1Uy.
Thty i mpart a to-ne
,mdt•igortothttoholt
ty.rlem,
1trw.gthcn
t/1t appdilt, CIJUU
an tnjo1,,mcn, of tlu:.
food, enablt Ute 1to1P1ach to digut it,pu1"Vif the blood, give 4 good, 1ound,
healthy cmnpltxirm, eradicate Ou. y ellow tingt from tJu
~yt, impart a bloom lo the chu.k.1, and changt tl1t patitnt
fr om a ,hort-b-rw.thed, t"macialul, wtak, and 11uvou1
invalid, to a full-faced, 1loul1 and 1n"gorou& pu.ron. •

Weak and Delicate Children are

n1ade strong- by using tho BU.ters or
'J'o nic. 11111 fllct, they nro Fanllly 1'IedJ..
ch1cs. They can be nd.Julnlstered with
t>crtCct Maf'ety to a chlld tbi:ee month•
old, the DJos1. ~elicate :cemalc, or a man
01'11lnetJ7.

ThtH Rt.mtdiu art tht but

Blood Purlftera
tur .l-nown, and wi'll cure aU disr~ue, ruuUing from
bad blood. Kup vourLbl.oodpurt; ketp uowLitJU' in O'Tder; kup
~our digtstivt orgam
in a sound, hw.Uhy
ccmditicm, by tAe
of these rtnudiu,
and no di,ea,e W1.1Z
euer a,:at1 you. Tht but mtn in tht country recommend
them. 1f year• of honut 7'tpulation go f<Y1" anvt]ai11p
you 11iu.rt try these prtparatioru.

w,

FROK HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Juatlce o1 the Supreme Couri of Pennsylvania.

--- --- --- --2:10PM 1:55AM

Pittsburgh ...
Ro~bcster .....
Salem ..........
Alliance .......
Canton ........
Massillon .....
Orrville ...•...•
Wooster .......
Mansfield .....

e nsed ID

N. R, R.

Hereafter tho trains lea.Ye Mt. Vernon as fullows:

SU.TlONS,

Pile■•

to the Head, Acidity

Dimne ■■

--a-Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

di;

Blood

o:f the Stomach, Nause~ Hea.rt-burn,_pia(IWlt for Food. _..ulnesa
o:c. w ei
the Stomach,
"Bour
on■, Sinking or
r1ng·at th&
Pit of th
naoll Bwlmmlna- of the
ad, ii:'nrried or
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering
attheHeart,OOhokln1r or
Suffocating
Senaation ■
when in a Ly•
inll! Po ■ ture,

TB.AVELEB.'S GlJ'J:J>E.

S, H,

01

PBILJ.DILPBU.1 March 18, 1867,
I.find II Hoofla,nd'1GtrmanBilltr1 11 ii nol an int.osicating btvtragt, but ii a good toni·c, miful i'n duordtr•
of lht dti;,Uh.ne organ1 1 and qf grtal bt11e,;,U i'n auu oJ
~ilitv and toant of ntr00u.t action, in the ,y1lem,.
Your, truly,
GEO. W. WOODW..LJU;.
I

FROM HON. JAl,111:B THOl,IPBON,
J udgc of the Supreme Court of Penn;otvarua.
I con 11 de r PmLA.DBLPHU.lfii:o~~~'•
German
a ooluablc
m,.du-im

ntc..A..ten"
of' attack•

In case

ot

I ndlgefll:tlon
or Dy ■pe-pt,la.
I ea.u certify this t·ro.m my experrenee ot

u.

Yours. ,vuh reapeet 1

:IA.IUES THu1':IPSON,

FROM: REV. JOSEPH H. KENNARD, D. D.,

Pa11tor of the Tenth Bapth;t Ohurcht Phlladelphll\.
DR. JA.OltSOli-D&AB Bni.:-1 ha11t oetnf1"t;'lu«itly
rtque1ttd to conuct my nanu wilh rteommtndallcm-, oj
di.jftrenl kind, of muficim,, but regarding au. practice
a, out flf my appropriau. ,phtrt, I havt it& all ca1t.r dt·
climd; buJ. with a eltar proof in. tiariou.r in.,taneu, and
r,arlieularlyin m y oumfamily, of the~.mfulnt:& of Ih'.
Hoojw.nd'1 Gtrman Billtr1, I dtpart for onct from, 1ny
wual courst, to t:r:prtu ,Ayfull conciclion that for gen·

eral debility of the system and cspcc..-inlly for Liver
Complaint., it la a N s a f c and valuable
,ome ea1t 1 it may
5.50rx 4:50.U[ preparation. In
fail; bu.I mually,
I doubt not, it will
7.28" 6:5G"
tie
"t.1"Y ben¢cial
U> tho,e who 1ujft1'
0. lS H 9:00 H
'rom tht above eaiuu.
Tour,, wry rupt.c(fully,
10.0,j " 10.0t u
J. ·H. KENN.ARD,
10.46" ll.00"
Elghth, btlow Coo.tu ltru:t.
U.30 ; i 12.05Pll
12,33,HI 1.27 H
1.32 H _2.4_0 H
OAUTION.
2,35 H 4:18 U
lloo.ftq.na'1 Gtrman .Rtmtdit.r art cou11lerfdttd. -'I'he
2,55 ,I 4:51 O genuine
Tult!e lht &ignal-un of O. 1'I • .Tflck11on 011
1.32 '-' 3.3 l " 5:54 ,, thtfrcmt Clf tht out,idt 10rapper of ea.eh. boat~ and the
nanu. of~ arUclt blown in eaeh boUlt. .AU ~lhtrs «r,e
8,00 ti 4 00 H 6:15, H
$, 20 H -1.15 H l0:00A.)I counterftiL
8,4,8 II 4 ,j.j fl 10..JQ H
\0,17 11 6.20 a J2.10Pll
of the Bitters, fl 00 per bottle;
10.12" 6 46 " l!l3" .Price
or, a haU- dozen ror $5 oo.
\l.13 IC 7.}$ 11 1:56 H
Price of" tl,e Toole, $1 00 pe.r bottle;
Ll.30" 7.34." 2:19"
Or, abaJ1· do.zPn for $1' 60.
12.30rlf S.35" 3.10 •1
'l'he tonic 1111 put u1> in qua.rt bottles..
1.00 u 9.05 11 3.30 "
2.45 H 10.46 H 6.05PM
Re~ct Oral it is Dr. H oojland.'1 Gtrman Re11Wfit1
that art 10 vnitJtr.sally ,~ut an4 10 hi!JhlY rt:cont•
3:j0 ,, 11:50" 7.20"
mendtd; and do
allow tlit Druggia!.,
J . M. Kil\lDALl.,
to induct you to take
·
anything else that ht
General Ticket Agent.
may &ay i& _ju;l as
good, becau&e lu
9.201."ll
ll.03"
12.31AY
1.30 H
2.15 I~
3.15 1 •
4,23 H
5,22 H
6.29 H
6.53 H

J. LOAR, M. D.,

1101D'

makualarg,rprojl.l
die.! -will bt 1t:nt by tspru,
ti011 lo the

on it. Tlitlt R ~mt·
/,tJ a,1y WcaWy uptm oglica•

NEW SCHOOL

PBINCIPA.L OFFICE,

PRl'Sllll&R & s· B~l:iOR

AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STOHi'._
No. 631 ARCH STRBET, PMl.addphia.

SEVENTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

p---

OPFI C.E

A.ND

CHAS. M. F,V A NS,

R&SID8NCE-0n Gambier

treot, • few doors East of Main s"treot.
t. Vern on, June I, 1867 m6.
DR. JOIIN J. SCRIBNER'S

l-rt1tription for Changing the Blood.

1·.: Dl11iues with

~ o n s , either upon the
11.\eia.c~or e\h er portion of tho ~ody, ac?-Om~a.•
dr,d
Se1o(u}I., Psorn.ses Syec1fic and i_ts kmlefip/11tl!t1, or any form of Ulcers, this Pro"l\\ 'P?1>v4' inva.lua.b1e'. For s.,ile by

l~tb.

s..;t:.

·

'WQODWARD di SCR:i1JNER. •

1\1. JACKSON & 00.

t hc•c ncn-..edleA are for !Ill.lo by Drng-

4:1~'8, Sto r c kceperfi', and lUedleln~ Deal•

,

Do not Jorgtl W ·--r:nnint wt ll lht arliclt vau btiy,
,rJ.tT

to Qt.I tht iJCl,

Sop 4-y

..._

'"

ERRORS OF YOU'l'H.
A gentleman who suffered for yea.rs from Norvous Debility, Premature Decay, :i.nd a.11 the effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake
of sµffering humanity, send free to all who need
it, the receipt and directions for making the simple remedy by which he was cured . Sufferers
,,-ishing to profit by the advertiser's experience,
ca.n do soby addrcssing,in perfocteonfidence,
JOHN D. OGDEN,
May 2t-y. No. 42 Cednr street, Ne'! York.

1'10lJNT VERNON

WOOLEN FACTORY!
T

HE undersigned take pleasure in informing
the farmers, and others, of Knox county,
~ o y ha.vc their

-,,,.,, WOOLEN
......
::_

l'AOTOB. Y

IF I WERE KING.
If I were king for bu.If an hour,
What lots of Lhings I'd do!
I\l teu.r from fal se men all tho pou•cr,
And give it to the true.
No starving -..-oiccs .then should cry,
N ~ povertv should lower
About the poor man's home, if I
,vere king for half an hour.

And all should have enough of work,
And yet enough of play;
I'd tench th e idlers not to shirkBut in some pleasant way.
No child should look all wistfully
At toy, &t sweet, or flower;
I'd treat tho little ones if I
Were king for half an hour.
I'll hM·e no prisoners in tho la.nd.AU people ~hould be good;
·
With no temptations to withstand ,
They truJy might and could.
,ve'd have no armies, by the wny,
Nor sh ips the sen to scour;
The world wQ_gld be a.t peaea irI
Were king fo r half nn hour.
All should be happy, free, and gtty 1
By acc. of parliament;
Aad grief and sorrow done away
.Sy general consent.
No eye snould weep, no breast should sigh,
No stricken head sh,:,uld cower,
No heart should ache at a.11,ifI
ere king for half an hour.

,v

And in the end, the folks woulU tire
Of m& n.nd my reforms;
No more calm w;ea.ther wouhl admire Would almost sigh for storms.
And last a guillotine so high
Above the crowd would towerThey'd cut my head off sure, ir I
·w ere king for half an hour .

THE BROKEN ENGAGEMENT.
CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,
That was an elegant drawing room in rtfr.
SA'ITINETS,
l\Iiles Gardiner's house, and any one tnight
TWEEDS,
have concluded that he was in good cirBLANKETS
SHEETINGS, cumstances, even if report in business cirAnd all ,·arietics of
cles should not have represented him as bewealthy. And that pretty daughter of
FLANNEL GOODS. ing
his, Netty by name, moved amid the cleThey will exchange the above articles fot wool gancies of her home, in elegant dresses. ,nu wi11 a.ls<.1 receive and
And Netty's manners were elegant too' ;
and all things considered, she was what is
Manufacture Wool on the Shares, sometimes called a " prize" -that is the
into any kind s of Goods that a.re wanted, a.nd on young man ,vho should win her would setho shortest notice. We will also
cure a pretty and accomplished bride, and
fortune into the bargain. So the talk ran.
CJa1·d antl Spin Wool,
And Net,ty had not a few suitors. On New
OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL. Year's Day, that drawing-room of' hers
would be filled with young men, in fashionA.LL WORK WA.RRANTED.
able
attire, each and all of them on the
Thankful for past favoTS, we are determined to
continue to merit a liberal share of patronagc.- watch for a look, a glance, the slightest
Wo cordially invite all to call and examine our turn of that bright, blue eye.
Goods. Factory Wost of the Depot.
So it was on tho New Year's Dayof18G6.
PENICJ\ .& HAURINGTON.
Mt. Vernon, Ma.y 7, 1869-m6
There sat Netty in · the middle of the
room-not prettier than a hundred fresh,
young girls who might have been selected
from the neighboring houses, but pretty.
And the word has a meaning that young
men appreciate.
ALWAYS RELIABLE !
A door leading to a back apartment was
TANDS higher in the cstilnation of Farmers openeu and an elderly gentleman appeared
to-d11y than any other Machine in th is mar- and took his stand upon the thrcsliold, and
ket, for durability, lightness of _clraft, a. nd doing
good work, ca.me out of e-..-1::ry trial la.SL _yc&r, ;-,."':,- E:jUrveyed the company, wit,h .. t.non,;na
taining its high reputalion. Ca.me out fm;t best twinkle in his eyes. The old gentleman
at the trial on J. S. Delano's pla.co in July la.st was Miles Gardiner, Netty's father. He
over the Chn.mpion, World ancl W\1od llan-escame in and took a seat.
ters.
It was late in the evening, and the comTHE SEI,F-RA.KE
Satisfied all of its superiority over the Dropper, pany departed, one after another, until
leaving the bundles out of the s warth. I warrant
all Machines to give sa.tisfivtion or no sale. Price only four remained. And each one of these
of Combined Reaper and Mower, ca.3h down, de- four was evidently cager to hnve a word inlivered at Mt. Vernon, $150.00.
private with Netty. It was clear that they
I stnnd ready to compete with any, and all
machines Reaping and Mowing. ).fachioes al- had determined to sit .each other out,
ways on hand. Gi,e rile n call a.ncl get a. pam- though it became a question whether the
phlet before buying. I ha.Yo on hand the
old geuUcman WO)lld set t\tem all out.
A jovial spirit seemed to have seized
Iron, super ior to anything in this market. Ask him. He cracked his jokes, told his stoany farmer who bas used them. Al so, EXCEL- ries, laughed at them, and made himself as
SIO R and HARPOON HORSE HAY FORKS,
DAYTON GRAIN DRILL; SULKY and RE- agreeahly disagreeable a.~ it was possible
VOLVING HAY RAKES, all warranted.
for an elderly gentleman, under the circumROBERT TIIOMPSON,
stances, to be.
a.t Dyers & Bird's Hardware Store.
For the two hundretli or three hundrcth
May 4, l 860-tf.
time within the hours devoted to calling,
the bell rang.
An anxious, expectant looked flitted ov!URS. J. F. ANDREWS
er
Netty', face. She half rose from her
AS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW
YORK with the Large st and Best Assort- chair, as though determining to go to the
ment of
door herself, in advance of the slow servant ; and then she rose to her feet and
went. She entered the hall, closed the
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY.
lla.ving Sapcrior Milliners, both in Straw and drawini, room door, and opened .the front
Trimming, is now prepared to meet the wants door. A young man stood there.
' Ah, _you are here at last!' she exclaimof tbo Ladies with pro'mptness nnll satisfae,.
tion.
ed. 'Pity, that you should make me the
]Plr HOOP S KIRTS constantly on hand and last call.'
made to order. Please can and examine for your·
' It is the call of honor,' he replied.
selves,
.
She closed the door, and then stood in·
J)aY" Don't forget the place-one door North
the hall together.
of .First Na.tional Bank, Mt. Vernon, 0.
'Here we are, brother aad sister,' she
-M~y 21-ly.
_ said 'and a new year upon us. ' ·
NEW COAL YARD.
' We are friends, are we not?' he said,
but I keep you from your other friends.
ROGERS & ALI.SPAUGH, ' Other friends?'
She pecked her lips -as she uttered the
NNO UNCE to th<t citizens of Mt. Vernon
·
that they are now prepa.red to sell and de- words.
liver the best qua.lity of Coal, BY WEIGHT, for
'I suppose yon have a parlor full?'
all lotS over ten bushels. Satisfaction gua.ran•
' Only four. '
teecl. For cash on, delivny a. reduction of one
'Ned Harkins is there ?'
cent per bu.shel will be ma.do.
'Yes.'
Mt. Vernon, April 23, 1869-6m.
'I come to congratulate you upon your
engagement with him.'
'Well-thank you.'
IIE undersigned ha.s 120 acres of good lanU
She. averted her face slightly, and lookin' Auglaize county, Ohio, for ea.lo. There
ed
down at her fo~t, as it played with the
is some 00 a.cres of clearecl land, di'fii.fod into 8
fields under good fen ce and in good .state of cul- fringe of the mat.
tivation with n. young orchar<l of some 90 a.pple,
' Good b,r,' said he turning sudjeuly to
20 peach, some cherry trees on it, &c., &c.
outer door.
The land is sn.id to be well worth ~-25 per acre theShe
cau«ht his arm.
an ll will be sold on ea sy payments, say $200
',Vhy s'am ?' she exclaimed, arc you not
when c<mtra.ct made, $300 when:possess ion given going to stay?'
and $300 per year with interest payable amf\J.a lly.
'Not at this late hour. Ned will wish
Gh·ing a.n opportunity for n man to make the de ferred payments ofr of the premises. ·
to see you alone for the remainder of the
Letters addre ssed to me in relation !'u t he sn.mc evening. I am your brothe1·. So · I may
be promptly answered.
Shouhl the property not be sohl by tho 9th of call my51:lf. We havcgrown_up ~gether.
next month, it will be sohl at public sale. Duo That brrngs about tJ,e relationship. We,
notice of tho time nnd place will be gi von by let- are not .of one blood,;md yet we are brother and sister. A brother would be in the
ter to any orac requesting the same.
way in there.'
W}I. l\Ie CLELLAND·,
May 14-w 3 $1.
Ex. of Dr. L. R. Porter.
• Ifhe doesn 't like your presence, let
him go!' she exclaimed, in a tone that was
FREDERICKTOWN
almost indignant.
'Do you speak of any one who should not
R.EJST.AUR..A.NT, like your presence.' she replied ; and she
curled her lip. and let her foot play some
FAMILY .(.lROOERY, what violently wit the mat fringe.
·
'I heard of your engagement with him
.AND
but an hour or two ago.'
' He proposed last evening, atl(l I accepted him .'
Iler face as she spoke, was still averted,
'I'H01'IAS O'CONNOR
and turned towards the floor. Her frame
AKES pleasure in announein..,. to the
citizen_s of Knox county, that he lrn.s open- began to tremble , and then a sign escaped
.
ed a Family Grocery Provision Store and from her lips.
'Hillo, there Sam!' was ca.lied out from
Farmers' ~ating House: at bis old stand at the
foot of Ma.in street, Fredericktown. Ile will al- the rear hall-door, and Sal!l looked up,
ways keep on hand n. choice stock of ]fresh Gro- and llUW Netty's father standing in the
ceries. Ca.sh paid for .Butter a.ird F.,tg~. Good
m_ea.ls served up a._t a.11 hours and on short noti ce. door way. ' Come in here, and let's haVe
Pittsburgh Ale sold by the barrel or half barrel. a talk of New Year together. Come in
The patronage ofmy old friends and the public Sam. '
generally is respectfully soli cited.
Both Sam and Netty_ went in respo1!se
THOS. O' CONNOR.
to the summons and still N ct_t,y lmFredericktown, April 30-tf
gered in Sam's cympany; and Ned Harkins
and the three yonni, gentlemen sat in the
Administrator's Notice.
OTICE is hereby given that the undersigq- drawing-room awaitmg her. return.
The engagement had been a sudden afed has been duly appointed a.nd qua.J.ifiea
by the Probate Court, ,vithin and for Knoxcoun- fair, and was not yet _generally kllllwn.
_ty, Ohio, as Administrator of tho estate of
After awhile, lllr. Gardiner, Netty and
James ,vard, Jate of Knox e'ounty, deceased, Sam, entered the drawing-room together,
All persons indebted to sa.id estate a.re notified to at the rear door, leading from the antemake immediate payment to the undersigned, and
all persons holding nlaim s O.""a.in st.i,o.id estate are room, where they had been partaking of
notified to pre!lent them leg~ly proven for set~ New Year's cheer together.
'£he two young people were sad, hardly
tlement within one year from this elate.
uttering a word; the old gentleman did the
MATTHEW L. LAW,
Administrator.
talking, and hi! spirits rose highel." and
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TO FARMERS.

The Kirby Harvester,

S

MALTA OOUBLE &HOVEL PLOW,

MI:LLINERY.

H
MILLINERY GOODS

A

A 120 Acre Farm for Sale.

T

,,ill

PROVISION STORE.

T

N

ProprietQr,

M:_

n-- rmerly 0.

The Advertiser, having b een restored t.o
health in a few weeks by a YCry simple remedy,
after having suffered several yea.rs wit.h a. seyero
lung affection, and t.hat dread disease, Consumption-is &nxious to make known to his fellowsufferers tho means of cure.
To all who de.sire it, he will send a. copy of the
presc'ri ption used (free of charge,) with t.he direction s for preparing and using the i!Bme, which
they will find a. eure cure for Comumption, ft,sthma., Bronehiti , etc. The object of the Advertil!er is to benefit the afflictedJ and spread informa,.
tion which he conceive.; to be invaluable i o.nd ho
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, aa it
will cost them nothing, and ma.y prO\'e a blossing,
Parties wi shing the prescription, will please
ad<lress
Rev.EDWARD A. WILS ON,
,vmiamsburg, Kings, County, New York.
1\l&y 21-y.

in successful operation. They have on ha.n<l
10,000 Yards, cons;sting of

Mt. Zion Lodge, No. 9, meets at Masonic H a.11,
Ma.in Street, tho 1st Friday C\'Cning of ench
month.
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, mor.:ts a.t Masonic ll aU,
tho first Monday ~ ·y er,ing after tho first Friday
of ea.ch month.
Clinton Comma.ndcry No. 5, meets a.t Masonic
[Ia.11, tho Second Frida.y Evening of c?-ch month.

SIIELBY TIME TABLE.
Goi11g So"tli--Ma.iI & Expr_ess, ........ 9:31 A.
Night Express-; .......... 5:18 P.
.
Now York Expros3 ..... 9:55 P.
Going North-New York Express ..... 1:51 P.
Night Express ............ 6:50 P.
Mail .t Express ......... 8:00 A.

TO CJONSlJillPTIVES,

HOOFLA.ND'S CJOLlJ1'IN.

PUilLISIIBD WEEKLY

[$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance.
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NUMBER 8.
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A CIIICAGQ SENSATION.
PERSONAL.
1111 s!Ol'f"
~""'",ll"'M,t..,.
higher. Two of the young gentlemen immediately took their leave, and N cd Har--.!.I
oJ
..,
!- '' 1 'l;J 1 ~r•r.,
kins, Netty's affianced, alone remained. He Tho Sprague-Craig Breach of Promise
Scnat01· ()handler reports . an income of' - - - -----'-----;:.......:..._ __
cast a dissatisfied look around thcu toward
Case.
$44, 771.
~ Rosecrans denies that he asked to
__
remain in lllexico.
Sam Weston, who withdrew to a table and
·
Old•,,fr. Gar•
Grant is said to favor l\Irs. LinIook·ed-over some engrav1Dg.
The New York -'-:.£
=e,·,,l,l
i,hus "does lll.l " co1Mrs.
_.. Secretary Boutwell proroses visitin~
1 ~,
· d l 00k
d h
n's getting a pension.
d .mer, t 00 , recmve
0
the grand Peace Jubilee.
.
a
now an t en, the latest sensational item from Scandal
but he was not disposed to-take the hint,
l\I. '.!'biers, at the age of eighty, l:as corn,g@"' S2ain talks of having a World's
and he stayed and talked, and talked , and City out West: Chicago has at last had a menced the study of botany.
Fair at Madrid .
stayed, and then his spirits rose.
real sensation, a magnificent sensation, ·a
•s·mce I J0st my fiortuno, , h e said au- hundred thousand dollar sensation, a mar- theThe
journey of the Empress Eu«cnia to
Holy Land ,w·111 cost 9.,400,000 ·;;,r, 11 cs.
~ Weather-prophets ar~ already predrcss\ng.Ncdl 'which calamity hasco!ne to bl bl k
•
• h. •
,,
tr,.
dicting a dry summer.
me w1thm a oay or two, I have oeen think- . e. ~cd s;nsat11?nh, a s~nhsatbwn mgrn_g upThe Prince of Wales has invited the
~ Paris has 600,000 work-people' who
ing how happy I ought to be 4n view of ou met cn°s w uc m1g t c woven rnto a French Prince J;mperial to pay him a visit
earn $400,000,000 a year.
·
·
the fact that in retiring fro,~ this house, comedy that would throw Londo,i Assur- in England.
.a@'" Hartford is experimenting with
John C. Heenan, the pugilist, kec(JS a
and the rather ~legant mode of living, I ance and the splendid roucism of Sir Harshall have my frieds following me "
C ,
·
1·
Netty who had been lookingat·h.
•ti court our.1ey completely m the shade.- 1quor store, on Umon Square, in the City steam as a mo,or for the sewing machine.
· t h e pot:
I
• 1s
• of New Yurk ·
'
,m Wt of1 H ere is
~ A Georgia farme1· is wondering how
some astcnishmcnt
during tbis speech
"•1·,ss A manda J . Cra1g
Rev. Dr. Chapin'., income this year is rc- human bones got in with his guano.
his now interrnptcd him with the exclama- the heroine and plaintiff: E. C. Sprague
tio,nF: h
h
is the wicked man ancl defendant. Aman- turned at $13,000; llfr. Beecher's is reIle-- Gentlemen engaged to be married
◄ at er, IV at do you mean!'
d. • .
.b
bl
h I
turned at $.21,000.
arc now politely tanned husbands by bre'I have not told you," said he. '\Veil, a ist·'' poof, C~t )·espc~t.'\ fc hsc ~o marmf,
1 I
•
I thou!1ht I would reserve the announce- a '?-a ivc o
mcmnat,, <l t c npe aga O
11 iss <la Greeley, a <laughter of Horace, vet.
ment tiU to-<lay. You did not know that thll'ty-fivc, well deYe(oped a!'d com~l:y to is one of the officers of the Woman's Sul~
.Ge- A mare that eats chickens ·and
my fort1mc has t.'\ken to itself wings and l~ok upon. Sprag1;1e 1s a Q_lucago m1ll.10n- frage Association.
sheep is the latest production of llfosouri
flown avray, a!'d that I shall have to turn a,re, and 0 ;~ner of '\'hat is ~,u~mermally
Gen. E. T. Winslow pays the heaviest stock-breeding.
to and work, m my old age. But" I am of ~uo:"'n _as Spra1,ue s b]ock -a marble income tax in Iowa, his return being $GO,.c@" There is a panther roaming about
a cheerful turn of sjiirits, and will not wor• m 5titut1?1l of the m~~ of divor~e llJ?-d breach 000-soothing sirup .
lllissomi tb:tt eats small boys who are sent
.
ry. You, child wi I not be able to afford of promise, 9ases. 'fhe eurta1.n rises upon
so much dress in the future but ram sure a law .cour, 111 a subcrb of Qhicago, Pres- p <;}J)ncrald Shher1:1.an. is to give the ,vest to mill.
·11 t
I· ,
'
ent-Jud•cs lawyers sheriffs witnesses
omt C.'\ cts t cu diplomas on graduation
t;fib" Prentice calls on Secretary Fish- to
you w1 no comp am.
bl" ' d
'•
' ul • d f' day
weigh the chances of a foreign war-with
With tears in her eyes, "Netty rose and co~~at es an a 1;~om'.~cuous. m titu e ~,
·
. ,
.
. .
put her arms round her father's neck and cunous people,
Craig versus Sprague.
General Grants person 1s broad like the all his .scales.
kissed him . . Samsteppedforwardanrl took D~mages, one hun.dred thou.sand dollars. ~ottom of a bottle, and his sQjll narrow like
.Ge" A man, living- near New York, cut
his hand. Ned Herkins arose and bade them U1ss Amanda puts m her testimony. She 1te neck.
his throat the other day because his wife
good evenin11:, and went out. Netty ac- was wooe"ll ~nd won ?Y the defendant, ~ho,
Napoleon has been attending some of the wanted so many dresses.
com_pained him to the door.
after captunn& the c1t~dcl of her affections, Republican reunions in Paris, disguised as
~ }lilwaukee received last week 7-13,'Netty," he, 'I-I don't know-well, 9ru~lly proceeacd to .d1Sman~lc and demol- ·an honest citizen.
88~ bushels-of wheat, and shipved 843,SOG
you -sec-I meau-"
ish its ramparts. Sh~ reqmred a hundred
Mrs. Colt, widow of the pistol maker, bushels.
'What do you mean? •
thousand dollar. momtor ~ . aveng~ her
• Do you think. this had bet-better con- wro:1gs, ar.~ fortified h~r position by mtr?- has $400,000. Unlike her husband's refJ@" '£he J cws arc being prosecuted at
tinue ?"
ducmg testimony showmg that she was ID volvers, she won't go off.
Roumania, and have been expelled from
'What had better continue !'
every way a m.aidcn whose char.acter was as
!\Ir. Whittenmorc, ni~ht editor of the N. several com mun cs.
'This-hem I'
pure·as the driven snow, and, hke Crosar's York
World, has lost his father-in-law, but
.8$"" Pelitious a,·e being circulated asking
wife, above suspicion. The defendant takes came in possession of$200,0v0.
' Our engagcmout ?'
for a renewal of the reciprocity treaty with
'ycs.'
·
the s~and.. And it should l1c;e be ob~cryed
Franklin Coffin, of Claremont, N. Hamp- Canada.
'No. And I wa~ about to tell you awhile that ID this plac!l he appears1D two dl.ilhJ:\ct
ago that I thought I did not Jove you, but -c~ara~tcr\ to-mt: ~n ~he c~ara.cter of smt- shire, foll dead from his vcloei pedc, a few
laY'" A 'Tennessee suicide carefully took
t~at ~ had ~ngaged myself to you inn mere m he '.s a ~~Y a'.1u festtv!l. 3 01;1tb, of fo_rty- days ago, of heart disease.
off his wooden leg before shooting himg1rld1sh whim. And now that it comes ant five or _so, ! ou .know, at~ued III the he1g~t
Brigham Young is said to be shocked at self.
father has Jost his fortune-'•
of fasluon . hair and whiskers carefl!llY tn- the discovery that several of his wives arc
~ A ·30,000,000 embezzlement has
' Oh, I don't mean that! '
cophcro~ed, _teeth ofmatchle:'5 whiteness, given to flirtation.
just been discovered iu the Austrian War
'Oh, don't- you? Well I do. Goou cyescfpicrcrng]j]ackness,a:1dmform.aperGen. Lee, while walking near llredericks- Office.
ni«ht, sir.'
fe~t, ~ut a padded Adams. In this ~e'I Good ni«ht. Let us shake hands at w.1tchm!l. make-up he very naturally.wms burg, recently, had flowers strewn upon his
~ The Pope has two brothers older
parting.'
"
his way mto the artless heart of the tnl)O· path by a party of little mis.se~.
than himself, and a nephew sixty years of
'No· you shall never touch my hands cent Amanda. But, shame on human il).Bishop Simpson, of the Radical i\Ictho- age .
again. ' iJ-ood night.'
constan!)Y ! .he_ finally 9'1-'lts her off for anot1i- dist Church, has delivered an address in
l!Ev'" The Crown Prince ofDcmnark, on
He went out she closed the door. When er-which 111c1dcnt mll do _v~ry well for the favor of woman suffrage.
th~ 27th of July, will marry the ..Crown
she returned to the drawing room she found uudcrplot-and poor and mJured Amaudn
·
Gen. Burnside am! Senator Sprague were Prmccss of Sweden.
Sam alone. The old gentleman had with- r~veth an<l teare.th her. lovely locks, and
drawn. Netty burst into tears. Sam step- ~1teth her sweet hps until the bloo4 oozes both at the F1fth Avenue Hotel last week.
~ Auna Dickinson makes the best and
ped forward and took her hand.
hkc nectar pressed from "'.cll-r~pened No blood was shed.
the prettiest face of apy of the female re.
'Netty,' he said, 'is our relatio nship grapes. J?cf9atcd and scandahz:d 1:1 t~e
Maynard, of Tennessee, wants to play the formers.
only that of brother and sister?'
Court ofCap~cl, she app~als. for Justice ID part of big do~ and run off with the bouc
ll@'"' New York is still affected with the
She did not reply. He continued:
a Law Court ID au.Illmois village. .
. over which Stokes and Sent-Or arc wrang- small-pox and Greeley's essays on political
'Now that your father has lost his wealth,
And now comes ID th7 .defend~nt 111. 111s ling.
economy.
and since he is, old, you ne~d a friend. If seco'!d make-up.
o~hkmg the ide~ of dis:
George Sands' son is going to c&tahlish a
you do not finu Ned Harkins all that you gorgmgo!1C-te1?tho. h1s.fortun~forh1sfreak
llS"' Chical(O papers commend New York
ou•ht to find him, look to me. '
super-,11~vemlc fancy m ll!akmg a pretty fo1-tnightly review at l'aris, to which his fol' not exhibiting jealousy of the commermother
has
agreed
to
contribute.
cial positio,1 of Chicago.
l'I have dismissed him.'
.
girl _love ~nm, he consults .lns lawye!, who
A Jon« silence ensued upon this announce- adv1se.s him to gra~ out !tis front hair, plug
Ilelmbolcl, the great patent mcuicinc
.cllir l\Iad. Rachel's case is ~t least dis?Ut his eyes, bamsh his false tee.th (the man of New York, returned an iucomc last
ment. "
posed of in Loudon, "nd now she goes to
· And why?' he at Jcngtli asked.
idea of a )awyer ~ver .rccorn':Ilcn1mg the year of $155,000-all made hy liberal ad- prison for five years.
'I do uot love him. He docs not Jove gum game.) ,to attn-~ hnnself 111 C.hatham vertising.
I!®- A stuffed cat placed on a strawberl)le. I took him in a whimsical mood-He strce.t old clo , so,~ pnuplcs and raise pups
John J. Roe ret,uus the lar~cst-inco mc ry bed will, it is said, frighten away the
on his nose, and 1,u.ve lumself !1P gcncra.!IY
is ~one, and I am so glad!'
i' Are we but brother and sister, 'Netty2' t~ a comse o.f malignant crys1pel~s, or 1~, of any man in Saint Louis. 'Ihc name of the birds which destroy the fruit.
'Arc we?'
bis own facetious orthography, "ansplase .. his frien<l Richard Roe docs not appear in
~ Grenoble, in France, being in want
He. also ,:irnnufacturcd a few "side issues" the lists.
, N O!• ·
of a hero, is about to erect a statue to Jou"l'hen say on,' she sai<l.
which mil do vcri: we(! for by-play for
Okey Hall is called the best drc&scd May- vin, the glove-maker.
.,. :f"'a= in.-.:u •.-.. w )Vll ltllal.i a lJtuLhl,~, " J... ,,. suues when the piece lS produced on the or New York ever had.
He sports a new
said.
stage.. ln ttns tra~smo&•T!Oea funu he J,uv- necktie and silver bJJttons- each da\'. He
.6&" An American tourist named Bent
" Netty, I could be satisfied with no re- cd to 11nprcss theJut'Y that poor A1!3a_nda is very popular.
Icy was killod near Reggio, in Southern It
·
lationship to you except that which is ~as a temptress, a man-c:1tehe)', "· m1llionaly, recently, by bandits.
ncarcst and dearest. I love you, and would ~,re g-utta pe1·cher, a Potll)har s wife with- . Miss Tyler, daug~ter ol' the late .ElC-l'rc~ lllrs. Eliza Crofful, who <lied last
marry you.'
.
o.ut the pot. of gol<l. But-ha! ha !-a s1dent, John Tyler, 1s to be married aL the
week, at Danbury, Connecticut, weighed
She turned her face to his, anu ki ssed l\kencss of Ins former self, w_hen he was a home of her mother, Staten Island, on the 500
pounds.
him.
nch and ardent suer and his sweetheart 26th inst.
The olu gentleman, who seemed to be ?nl.y an honest sewer, whc!1 he was dresse~
TJfii8" An In<lianiau wants a patent for an
It is understood that President Grant has
everlastingly ahout, must needs now come m fine cl?thcs and ~lean lmcn and !tad .d1- taken a villa at Lon~ Branch fo1· the latter invention "to make new potatoes out of last
in to interrupt them. Th he came with a '3.mond nng~ on l11s fingers and g1gglmg part of August, ana will prnbably remain year's crop," without planting them.
smile all o,er his face.
belles on his elbows, when he. fervently there two or three weeks.
/l6i° The Bostouian who lately sent $2,' What's all this?' he called out. ' Saw, prayed for "_geasuf to protect his beloved
000 to the United States conscience fund,
what arc you about? Kissing Ketty 1....:. Am:1nda-such ": likeness wus producd and
Something for the Children.
signed himse lf "I. l\I. Square:•
Netty, you rnin:s:, what do y9u mean by c~l)1b1tcd to ~lie Jury. The.effect was both
A was a monarch, who reigned rn the
letting Sam kiss you?'
v_1S1ble and ns,ble. But nmthcr sh;m .nor
~ In a match between two Canadian
base-ball nines, one of smokers and one of
'I am her protector now,' said Sam , sn":mc could check the stream ~• artifice East.-Esthcr i. l.
B
was
a
Chald<tc,
who
made
a
great
straightenin~ himself up and smiling.- whwh t]ic defendant had set flowmg-, but
non•smokcrs, the smokers wo11, J5 to 39.
· And I willbe yours too . if you will let the slmce-gatcs of unparalleled calumny fcast.-Dan, v. 4-4.
Ci$'" Frank Queen, of the New York
C
was
veracious,
when
others
tolu
lies.
me. Netty will mariy m~, and you shall were t~en opened to crush and over:;vhclrn
· Clipper, is building a new home for that
live with us under one roof. I am not the fi:aiI .fabnc of.a woman's reputal10n for Num. xiii. 30-33.
. D was a wo1uan heroic and wise.-Judgcs journal, to cost $150,000.
rich, but I have hands, and I hope I have chastity m an Ilhno,s la,y ~ourt_. The _rc- IV.
sooh a share of brains a.s -will enable me to spondcnt charged the plmntdfw1th. havmg E4-14.
~ Ferdil\a!ld Kcuth, eleven years old,
was a refuge, where David :;pared comnutted
provide for us all. You will let me be confessed to the f~ct of her o:;vn dishonor, Saul.-1
suw,de, near Rook Island by
Sam.
xxiv.
J-7.
and that a Rcstclhan opcra~io,:i had_ been
hanging himself.
'
your son?'
F
was
a
Roman,
accuser
of
Paul.-Acts
'God bless you, Sammy, Yes!' exclaim- i:ei-formed upon Iic~ by a C111cmnat1 phy- xx-,i. 24.
~ The new Masonic Temple in Baltied the old man. 'But where is that Har- sician. The. phys!CIUJ?- was called upon the
G was a garden a frequent resort.-J ohn more ts nearly 90!11pleted, at an expense of
kins, Netty?'
.
stand, b~t ~ts. q~1vcr10g heart w.otild ~ot
about half a mil110n dollars, and will be
1,2; l\Iatt. xxvi. 3G.
',vcll, I have dismis~ed him,' she said. p_erm1t ~ts.livid lips to utter the l~vmg he. xxiii.
H was a city where David held court.- occupied this month.
'Se)Jt him packing ch? He didn' t like Ile equ,vocated, stanuuer.ed, stuttered, and
ii. I 1.
~ Ole Bull, in response t~ the invi
the ide:t ofmy Josi □g'my wealth, I guess. finally, he was sent to prison for conte'?'P,t 2 Sam.
I was a mocker, a very bad boy.-Gen. tation of the Executive Committee of the
To tell the trnth, I haven't Jost it, an◄l. am of court.. , He ma:,: be _released from Jail, xvi.
16.
just rich as over.'
but he wi.l bear :,vith him forever the conl'eac~ Jnhilee, tenders his services on that
J W!\S a city preferred as a joy.-Psalm occas10n.
' Pa!' exclaimecl Netty, flinging hcrarms tempt of mankmd for h1~ dastardly at- cxxxvn.
6.
tempt to hlast the reputation ofa woman
about hcr_fatl;ier's neck.
~ New Hampshire has thirty-ei~ht
was a father whose son was quite tall.
'And,' continued the old gentleman, who .has been yrono:1nced ho1;1est by the -1KSam.
savings banks, with $17,266,780 deposits,
ix.
1,
2.
' instead of your ~roviding a roof for me, verdwt of a JUI')', m, according the full
L was .a proud one, who had a great fall. an increase over last year of nearly 3,000,Sam, I will provide one for you. You shall amount of.da:n•g~s ~lai~ed ..
000.
-Isa.
XIV. 12.
have a handsome house, , Sam-you ancl
The plamt1ff, 1t 1~ said, mt.ends to ap111
W'
!
-5
a
nephew,
w]iosc
uncle
was
good.
TJ8'" Wisconsin challenges 'l'om Thumb
Netty'; and I hope we shall have uuder it peal the case to a h11(hcr court. He had
for the "championship," by presenting a
many a happy .New Year.'
betl~r appeal to th~ Court of Heaycn f?r -Col. 1v. 10; Acts x1. 24.
N
was
a
city
long
hid
where
it
stood.youth of 13, weighing 18 lbs., and but 29~
And so they did. And the old gentle- fo~g1veness for the sms he h~s committed m
inches high.
man trotted two grand children on his tlus foul aud ~candalom1 busmcss, and learn Zeph. ii. 13.
0
was
a
servant,
acknowledgeu
a
brothknee and grew jollier- than ever, as time when he applies.for mercy, :1ot to .spell t~e
~ Anna Wall has advertised her hill!
wore on.
name of the savior of mankmd with a ht- er.-Philemon lo.
P was a Christian, greeting another.- baud, at Bangor, l\Ie., sayini; he had left
As to Ned Harkins, he got sour, and he tie "g."
_
her bed and board, and refusmg to pay his
2 Tim. iv. 21. ·
ever rued the day when he gave up Netty
R was a damsel, who knew a man's debts.
Gardiuer · for as he thought, she would
RELIGIOUS ITEMS.
voice.-Acts xii. 13,14.
II@- At a recent performance of the op
not have broken the engagement unless he
-S was a sovereign. who made a bad era L'Africaine in Stockholm, the ship
had prepared the way.
·
A few days ago twenty persons were re- choicc.-1 Kings xi. 4- 11
was made to rock so naturally that the pri
ceived into fellowship of the Universalist
Twas a seaport, where preaching was ma donna became violently sea-sick.
Church in Zanesville.
Iot~.-Acts xx., 6,' 7.
. GEMS OF THOUGHT.
__
~ Rumor is circulating a story thatJ:
The B1ptists of Philadelphia have nearu was a teamster, st ruck dead for hi..s
W. Claggett, of the Keokuk Constitution,
He that is of a iueny heart hath a con·
1acaSasmt- · ff
6,• Ta.ncl
ly
doubled
their
memberslup
since
1850.mVon,~.a-s
,
to
<l
0
fallen heir, in the plst fortnight, to
tinned feast.
'!'hey now lrnYe l 4,000 mcmLcrs and forty
,,
ncvci· res re .- .has
100,000.
E st,I10r i, 10. .
The character of the soul is detcr1niucd chmches.
Z. was a rum with sorrnw deplored.Pliir A Senator recently offered the bet
by the character of its God.
During the last eig-htccn years the C:11- Psalm cxxxv ii 1.- 1Vi:, tclmw" mul Re- ofa champagne supper that there couldn't
No virtue so simp]J\ but assumeR a mark vinistic Methodists of Wales have built 321 flee/or.
·
·
be found a memher of Congress to speak
of virtue on its outward parts.
.
new chapels, the lndepcn<lents l JS, and the
- - - ~ - - - -- - - well of Attorney General Hoar.
Baptists H:3.
A Romantic Story.
Xever open the door to a little vice, lest
BEtr A gentleman has _purchased six
About nine years ago a young man and
Rev. James Ski nner, for merly of the
a great one should enter.
townships
?f land in Mitchell county, Kan
C,,,udemn the fault and not the actor of Presbyterian Church of Stockton, Califor- young woman residing in orie of the Yilla- sas, and mll settle five hundred familie s
nia,
has
gone
to
labor
as
a.
missionary
in
ges of North-easte rn Ireland, were betroth- upon them before l\Iarch next.
it. Why every falt is condemned ere it be
Arizonia.
ed t'o each other, but their pecuniary ci1·done.
ftifiY' A pretty feature of the ce1·cmonies
'l'he Coni,rcgationalists of tl,c East, in cumstances being unfavornble, they deterThe way to obtain a good reputation is
Decoration D:tY In ~orwich, Connccti
to endeavor to be what you desire to ap- meny localit10s, arc fully persuaded of the mined to put off their union until fortune o.f
WM the distr1but10n of $772 amoug
superior adYantagcs of the free-scat system should provide them with means for keep- ticnt
pear.
ing away the wolf' from Lhc door. H e went the oqih ans of soldiers who died in the
in
their
chm'chcs.
True eloquence consists in saying all that
to Australia, and she came with her friends war.
is necessary, and nothing but what is necesThe Young 1\Ien's Christian Association to Newburg, N. Y. A correspondence was
~ Mrs. ~I. A. E. Baker, milliner and
sary.
of Chicago, has passed a resolution that wo- kept up and the engagement was adhered urei;smakcr at Portl•nd, l\Ic., was shot and
A very bad custom must not pleacl it s men shall not be allowed to becou,e mom- to. For long years he toiled, strnggling to mort.~lly wounded, Tuesday evening, by the
better his circumstances, until at length, at wife ofW. P:tl'ker, a lawyer. lllrs. Parket
age as reason for longer life and a larger hers of the association.
growth.
Bisho[J Uiifold, of Indiana, is so cnfec- the end of nine years' probation, he folt- gave herself into custody.
himself warranted in sending for his beImmodest wor<ls admit of no defence,
bled by age and infirmity that he.Qin not trothed, that their long-deferred maniagc
#6,f" Twelve students were recently sus
For want of decency is want of sense.
hear
his
own
weight
;
.still
he
lab•
with
might take place. She left Newburg last pended and two expelled from llairfaxln
-POPE .
his brain and pen with th o vigor of other week for Australia, to meet hel' old Jover, s~it!-'te, for violating the by-law which pro
Philosophical happiness is to want little days.
whom she has not seen for nearly a <lecade h1b1ts the students from walkin" or talking
and enjoy much; vulgar hap pines., is to
R.e v.. John. White!_\', for thirt"-six years of years.
with youug ladies in public pla~.
' recently
want much and enjoi,· little.
am1ss10nary m New Zealand, wa.s
~ An.irri?ble man having hecu dis
'l'he Oldest Printer in America.
appomted m his hoot.~, throatened to chaw
Settle your disputes yourself, if you woulu murdered by five of the natives, while on
·
The Lebanon (Tenn.) llcrnld gives the Ul\ t~e shoemaker, but com premised by
make an end of them; would you prolong his ·way to one of appointments.
them, call in lawyers.
,
.
following anniversary notice or the veterau unnkrng _a cohlcr.
The death o~ tl,c. Right ~cv. Dr. Dalton, composiwr of .Tcnnes.scc., W. L. Barry: Passion is the drnnkenuc~s of the mind, Roman Catholw Ilishop of Harbor-(!mcc, Since the last issue 0 [ this paper, our veno a@- The Coroner of NU1<hvillc was as
and therefore, in its present workings, not Ncwfoucdl~nd, is annOUf!CCd. He die.cl ?f' rable friend and composit~r,
L. Barry, (oui hcd the other day while holding an
always controllable by reason.
apoplexy, rn the forty-mnth year ot Ins ESf)., has celebrated the et"hty-mnth anui- tuquest, to see the subject arise, aud in
10
Ifwe did not know how little some en- age.
v~rsary of his birthday. ft affords us gen- (tuirc "what in h-1 he was about.''
joy the great things that they possess,
Rev. Rezin IIammond was the first l\Icth- ume and hearty pleasure LO chronicle the
.a@"" ~I. G. San<lcr,, :t -member of the
there would not be so much envy in the adis minister who pre:.ched in the State of fact that the "old man ,'' as he is affection- Nashville (Tenn.) Board of Alderman, has
world.
·
Indiaua . This was in lhe year 1819, under ately known to the corps typo«raphical beeu indicted for forging the namo of the
I would not waste my youth in idle dal- a walnut tree, near where the State-house of the State, is as hale and. bea~ty as he City Treasurer to a !"'rporaLion check.
'B~•• _whhen th e century )Vas an tufaut. l\Ir.
llicir Omaha objects to being spoken of
liance, hut would plant rich seeds to blog. now stands.
som in my manhood and bear fruit when I ·
any as hca rd the chck of type for. more as in ''the liar West.'' The Re ublican
-A peddler named Fcltonheimer, was t~~d ~~ree-sco:c and ten years,. and is, be- oftha~ town says that Omaha is t~e p9int •
am old.
The generality of men expend the early murdered at Whitehouse nea1· Toledo on YU • d SqueS(JOn , th e oldeS t prmtcr m \he at which travelers gather for the purpose
· .
.
.b .
d
.
.'
'
mte
tates. He handles the composmg of start·,n West.
par t of th eir 1ives ID contn utmg to reu er Wednesday mornmg. H,s body was found, stick with a.s much case and accuracy asj
g
the latter part miserable.
with Jne hand protru<ling from a pile of when he set the obituary of George Wash1/iir° Dr. Ayer, a member of the Georgia
Success rides. on every l)out·; g,·apple i_t, Jogs nnd brnsh wood. Neal by was the ington, and the Hera!d and Rcg!ster .~as ;Legislatu~e, about whose m'1rder the Rad
and you Ill~)'. wm; but w1t!iout one 1t, will I club with which he -had bee k.ll d . d ample reason to ho grateful for Ins abihty 1cal p~e.ss m the North set up S>1ch a h~wl,
never go mtn you. Work 1s the weapon of .
.
.n . 1 e 'an to set 10,000 ems from sun to sun, asa press was killed by a negrofreeman, who has Just
honor, and he who Jacks the weapon will lus wallet. Hts watch was m1ss111g but the of work in the office has more than once been indicted for the crime in Jefferson
never triumph.
chain was left.
rendered necessary.
county, Georgia.
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A Suggestion.
PERSONA.L AND POLITICAL.
LETTER FROM MRS. HOOD.
We would suggest to the coming- DemoHeard From ..
Of four fellows running for office in
lllR. HARrER- As there •has been an
The Columbus Journal of Friday last cratic County Convention, that instead of eifort on the part of the editor of the R e- ~ampbell:Co., Va., two are ncgrocs, one
appointing a "Central Committee," com-

The Post Office Squabble-Mr. Bascom

EDITED BY L. HARPER.

publishes a letter from lift. Vernon, signed
1,i,blican to underrate the services ofmy de- 1s a carpet-bagger, and the other a scalla"A Knox Co. Republican," which, from posed of five or six members, scattered over ceased husband, and as I have not the pri- wag.

Administrator's Notice.

N

OTICE is hereby given th:lt Lho undersigned
bas been duly appointed and qualified by
the Probate Court, within a11.d for Knox county,
Ohio, a.s Administrator of the estate of .John
Lybarger, late ot' I{n ox Co, dcc'd. All~porsons

THE BEST AND MOST ELEGANTLY .Pll'TED

indebted to said estate are notified to make im.

media.to payment to the undersigned, and all
unmistakable ear-marks, is no doubt from the County, that the Committee shall be,
Geo. Peabody, who arrived at N cw York persons holding claims against said csta.le nre
vileJ<e of giving the truth to the public in
the pen ofW. T. Bascom, editor of the lilt. what its name imports, a Central Commitits columns-having sent this communica- on Tuesday morning, is in better health notified to prasont them legally proven for set.11l01JNT VERNON, OHIO:
V croon Republican. The letter is very tee, in fact, composed of gentlemen who tion to llfr. Bascom on Saturday, it was than when he left Liverpool. After spend- tlemente within one year from this date.
IN THE STA'l'!I OF OHIO!
.
JOHN FAWCETT,
lilt-.
Vernon,
and
who
can
reside
in
or
near
FRIDAY MORNING ........ .'...... JUNE 18, 1869 bitter and malignant towards the soldier's be seen or gotten together.ifor consultation crow:dcd out by a long Editorial, the labor- ing n· few days in New York he ,viii go to
June 1S.w3
_<\.dministrator.
widow, l\Irs. Hoon, and all those Repubed effort of which was to crush the widow New J<Jngland.
Administrato1•'11 Notice.
licans w!io stand by herin opposition to the in an hour's notice, when important busi- of a faithful soldier-I ask you, as a sim pie
DEHOC:R&TIC
OTICE is hereby ginn, that the undersign
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin enlisted in the
riess
is
to
be
transacted,
relative
to
meeted ha.ve been duly n.ppointod and qualified
COUNTY C:O.NVE!'WTIO.N. persecution of Delano, Bascom & Co.
act of justice and humanity, to give the State Guards of Maine during the war. - by the. Prob:~.tf, Court, within and for Koox
EOS leave to inform tho public that he has leasod the rooms form~]y occupied by Mr. L.
This quanel is no special concern of ings, conventions, or the management of statement I have made a place in your pa- The Boston Post wishes to know, where ounty, as Administntor.s of the eda.te of SiIL Oldroyd, and with the best light and the yery best Instruments in tho City, is now prethe
campaig'!.
In
addition
to
the
Central
pared
to ma.ke
The Democracy · of the various Town- ours, any further than we dislike to see a
mon Wolfe, late of Knox County, Ohio, de ..
did he fight; whom did he kill?
per.
Yours
respectfully,
PHOTOGRAPHS,
ceased. All perron:s indebted to said estate Aro
ships of the county of Knox and of the dif- worthy lady wronged and persecuted by a Committee, thus constituted, an Advisory
An exchange sa.ys: '' Some fool at Ba- notified to make immediate pa.yment to tho unl\IRs. M. L. Hoon.
PORCELAIN PICTURES,
ferent Wards in the City of Mt. Vernon, set of unprincipled political tricksters, who Committee, composed of two active Demodersigecd,
and
a.11
persons
boldinoclaims
against
den is to step into old Abe's shirts by marAMBROTYPES AND GEtllS,
crats
in
each
township,·
should
also
be
apsaid
esta.te
a.re
notified
to
prese1~'t
thom
legally
llIR. BASCOM, Ed. Republican-SIR:- rying his widow." That he cannot do,
are requested to assemble at their usual pla- would sacrifice their solemn party pledges
THE NEW CABINh'T PICTURE,
proven for settlement, within ono year from this
pointed,
who
will
not
only
manage
the
STEREOSCOPIC PICTURES,
ces of holding meetings, on Friday, ·June in order to cany out their selfish aud unThe Republicnn of J nne 8th contains an for she sold old Abe's shirts before be l1ad date. .
SAMU.KL WOLFE,
AUX DEAU CRAYONS
•
June 18-w3:;.
Admini&.trator.
25th, between the hours of3 and 7 o'c!cck, holy purposes. But there arc some state- campaign in their respective townships, article which I am surprised andlgrieved to been dead a' month.
CAMEO VIGNETTES, &c., ~but
will
co-operate
and
advise
with
the
sec
in
a
paper
claiming
to
be
Republican
P. 111. and then and there select Delegates ments, or n\ther misstatements in this letColonel Switzler bas sued the l\Iissouri
IMPORTANT TO
Photographs from Album to Life Si~e.
to represent said Townships and ards, in ter of Bascom's, that we are requested by Central Commmitte iu all matters of busi- and given to the public as "Facts." Is it Secretary of State for $2,000 damages.- ·Newspaper and Jobbing
of
ness
relating
to
welfare
and
prosperity
a@S_eecial
attention paid to copying. A large stock of Picture Frames for sale
possible
that
I
am
called
upon
to
defend
a County Convention, to be held in the Republican friends to take notice of.
Switzler claims that Ro.:lman did not count
PRINTERS.
chea1,. l'lease caU and see specimens.
Court Honse, on the Saturday following,
In the first place Bascom asserts that the Democratic party. This is the system my beloved dead against those who seem the returns correctly from the Ninth Con•
l\Iay 21-ly
.Q$'" Rooms corner I\Iain and Vine Streets, lilt. Vernon, 0.
The Knickerbocker Card Ma.nufaotory, No. 77
June 26th, at 11 o'clock, A. M. for the "llfrs. Hood is not a soldier's widow," '&c. that prevails in Licking and most of the tq wish to drag him from the grave and gressional District, and that thereby he & 79
Fulton street, New York, is now furnishing
of
the
State,
and
Democratic
counties
tear from him and his family every claim failed to receive the certificate of election. Printers• Cards at a lower figure thnn nny-elher
purpose of nominating a Democratic Coun- But the proceedings of the Court House
~
house in the trade. Samples and List of Prices
'~
ty Ticket, and also to appoint Delegates to meeting, which was composed of better works admirably. These suggestions are they may have upon the Government, he
'' Gen. Grant and his Faruily" is the ti- mailed on application.
Juno ll-w4.
the State Convention, at Columbus, on Republicans and more honorable men than made solely for the good of the Democratic gave all his energies for years to sustain, tle of a picture recently published. If it
[SUCCESSORS TO C. KELLER,]
WILLIAM KILLER,
the 7th of July.
W. T. Bascom ever wrui, givQ a flat con- party, and ifcarried out, will go far towards and these men arc among those who urged includes all the members of " the family"
securing
that
perfect
organization,
without
NOTARY
J'VDI.IO,
upon
men
the
duty:of
sacrificing
the
quiet
Each Township will be entitled to three contradiction to this statement. Again,
DEALERS IN
lately appointed to office, it must be of
B U1'LER TO 1VNSHIP,
comforts of home for the sake of country.
delegates and each Ward to one delegate in says Ba&JOm, "Dr. Hood was-not in the ar- which party su~ss is never certain.
mammoth size.
KNOX COUNT.Y, OHIO.
I will:State the "Facts" as they are, a
Mid Convention.
my at the time of his death." This probThe Delano-Schenck Case.
A Radical calls upon his party to go
Juno Jl-y
Post Office address Millwood.
part
of
which
you
will
find
in
a
Book
entiThe following are the offices to be filled : ably is true; but it makes .i\Irs. Hood no
The Wruihington correspondent of the
back to first principles. If they do, they
NOTIC:E.
One State Senator;
less a soldier's widow. If General Grant New York Hem/dsgivcs the following ac- tled "Ohio in the,War," page 308. llfy will find the1mclves setting down nudely
AVING provided for the support of my
Representative in the State Legislature ; should die to-day, would any person pre- count of the fuecl between those Radical husband never w~s tan Assistant Surgeon, under a palm-tree in Equatorial Africa.
wife •rn.bitbn. Irvine, ana having obtained
Clerk of the Court ;
tend to say that llfrs. Grant was not a sol- saints, ColumbusDel:tnoandBob Schenck: ofany Regiment. In answer to an earnest
Mr. Henry Reed, formerly an attache of a divorco from her, I hereby gi\·e notico that I
call
for
Surgeons,
Dr.
Hood
went
before
County Treasurer;
dier's widow? Bascom continues: "Mrs. "There is a sharp c011tesh going on bethe Cincinnati Enquirer, and recently con- will not pn.y n.ny debts of her contracting.
J. IRVINE,
Probate Judge ;
Hood has one daughter, grown up, and tween Commissioner of Internal Revenue the Board of Surgeons in Columbus, Ohio, nected with the Missouri Republican, has
June 11-w3
Mier, Indiana,.
County Commissioner;
fully able to take oarc of herself,'' &c. - Delano and General Schenck, Chairman of Oct. 10th, 1861, passed the examination as become associate editor of the St. Louis
FRANK C. LARIMORE,
County Surveyor ;
That is, because l\Iiss Hood is ''grown up,' i the Ways and l\Ieans Committee, over the Surgeon, was appointed:on the 28th of Oc- Times.
Infirmary Director.
therefore, her worthy mother, a soldier's Supervisor of Internal Revenue for the tober, 1861, Surgeon of the 62d Regiment,
J'AID FOB. AI.Ia Kil'fDS OF J'B.ODVOE.
I-Ion. S. S. Cox has been riding Arab
Physician and Surgeon,
B y order of the Democratic Central Com- widow, must be removed from an office she Southern District of Ohio. The Supervis- 0. V. I. in Camp Goddard, near Zanes- horses that run 115 miles in 22 hours. He
S"' Please giye us a call.
F. BALDWIN & CO.,
J. D. T11o~IPSON,
mittee.
has filled to the entire satisfaction of the or, whose name id Young, was appointed ville, Ohio. January 17th, 1862, the Reg- says that nothing can excel the elegance of OFFICE-ROOM 9, WOLFF'S BUILDING,
iment
was
ordered
to
Virginia.
Surgeon
Chairman.
Mt. Vernon, April 23-m3
East siJ.o Main Street, 3 doors South of Public Sc1uare,
whole'.community, to satisfy the demands last summer by·Secretary McCulloch at the
their bearing and t be speed and hardiness
JlIOUNT VERN01,~ 0.
of a few political malignant,5, lead on by instance of Schenck. Delano now wants to Hood remained with his Regiment in the of their thoroughbred training.
jliIJ' In 0fiico at. night.
Delano, Bascom & Co. But we under- re1Dove him, '<m the alleged ground of in- field until broken down and rendered helpNEWS ITEMS.
Somebody puts forth the proposition
less
by
severe
inflammatory
rheumatism,
HENRY
JOHNSON.
J. L. ISRAEL
stand that l\Iiss Hood, who is thus heart- competency. Schenck's friends say the
that the conservative men or" tho South seThe Cleveland Plain Dealer denies that
lessly alluded to, although "grown up," real cause of Delano's dislike of'Youngison brought upon him by the terrible exposure lect patriotic Northerners to represent
the growing corn has been destroyed by
is laboring under a heart-disease, that is account of the latter being favorable to to cold endured from the 31st of December, theni in Congress, and thus end the occufrost in that vioinity.
Thii-ty-tuo yea1•s EXJlcriencc in the
liable to strike her down at any moment.- Schenck as the successor of John Sherman 1862 to the 4th of January, 1863, wh~n pation of the carJ)et-baggei·s and scalaD1·ug Business.
The wheat harvest has commenced in
the
Regiment
moved
from
Suffolk
to
Nor){A~UrACTl'Rt:ns Of'
But what cares Bascom for that, if he ean in foe Senate. ,vhen Sherman was elect'
wags.
Southern Illinois. The grain is good and
convert tho l\ft. Vernon Post office into a eel to the Senate this man (Young)was a folk, Va.,wheretheyawaitedtransportation
The bootmakcr at Buffalo who sent
tl1e yield large.
political rendezvous, and bleed the Post member of the Ohio Legislature ancl ,oted to Beaufort, N. C. For four days and Grant those "inauguration boots," has
'VV'hol.esal.e a:n.d. B.e;t;ai1
Admiral Porter Jias rejected all proposals
for Schenck. Delano aspires to succeed nights, the coldest and most stormy of the
l\Iaster to pay his printing bills ?
not received any office, and it is asserted
Sherman, and is anxious to have the interfor the purchase of iron-clads, because the
B,,t again: Bascom declares that "Dr. nal revenue officers in Ohio selected with season, they waited and slept in such ware- has sent in his bill to his member of Con- Oil . Cake and Oil Meal,
bids were too low.
Hood was never for an hour a resident or such men as will use their personal and houses on the wharf as could be obtained gress.
Tl,e Democrats have just elected their
llIT. VERNON. OHIO,
citizen of Knox county." This we are in- official influence in his favor. The Super- for shelter, without fire to warm them or
Conspicuous among the decorations of
entire city ticket in Omaha-a gain to the
for the Southern District of Ohio is
formed is not true. Dr. Hood claimed lilt. visor
food
to
hardly
~nstain
:life,
with
only
a
the
Naval
Academy
at
Annapolis,
at
the
the most important revenue officer of the
Democratic column.
Vernon as his residence. His family re- State, having considerable patronage under blanket to wrap m an? he upon the cokl late ball, was the word "Spoons.'' Dr.
Wheat, oats, corn and fruit of all kinds,
TIIE HIGUES'I' UASH PIUUE
sided here; and when his vote was chal- his control, and it is important to the suc- floo: or grou~d. Their baggage and camp-. Butler should reconstruct tliis inst~tution.j
AND.OTHERWISE IMPROVED, AND IN ORDER TO SUPPLY OUR
in Crawford County, Indiana, are very
lenged, he declared under oath that he con- cess of the various candidates for the Sen- eqmpag_c havmg .b:'en sent forward, and
PAID FOR FLAXSE~;'D,
, , John P. Hale, now charged with dispromising.
ate
that
he
should
be
on
their
side.
Schenck
sidered Mt. V crnon his home. But this
June ,J, 1860-mG.
threatens to make trouble for Delano in the not havmg been pa~d for mon'.hs, they had sipation and kindred vices, was once a
The daughter of a wealthy N. York mersort of objection to the -filacss of his widow House if his man Young is removed. Dela- not money enoug~ JD the Regnnent to pay temperance lecturer, Zach Chandler a
chant has eloped with a colored groom.
to discha1·ge the duties of Post Mistress, no will throw himself upon the House for a week'~ lodgmg for ?ne man, and were prominent Sabbath School teacher, and
A veiy hcn.vy assortment of Fresh Goods has just been added to former t tock, making tho Largest
Alexander H. Stephens has recovered
Stock of Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints Varnishes, Oils, Paint and Vn.rnisb Brushes, Vials,
comes with ill-grace from W. T. Bascom, and set up as a defense of his conduct the mor:'over JD an enemy• country. The Dick Yates an cxemplary'.citizen. Now befrom his recent illness.
Dottles, Corks, Spongc.s, Perfumery! Fine Soaps and Pa.tent l\lcdicincs, to be found in Central Ohio:
whose son came here to vote for Delano, unfitness of Young for the place. The fight Regiment n'.ovcd from Be:ufor~ to_ New- hold towhatRaclicalismhasbroughtthem!
A . severe cyclone recently visited Califit opens, will be a lively one. Schenck
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An important case will soon be tried at duty to them again, he resigned his com- in its slanders upon the " Government.'' fully recommend it to all others as being fa.r su- GAil.DEN AND FI.OWEB. SE:EJ>S, W A:Rl\ANTED F:RESH,
our worthy townsman, llfr. :i;>evin, goes on
disappeared in New York, within the past to say that- "When this became known it Washington·-that of Wm. T. Smithson mission January 27th, 1863. With the Witness the following Dcnt-allcxtracts:
perior to any a.shing Mf!,chine we ha.Yo ovor Ju st rcceiYod from the old and reii-able S"eed Hou se of Driggs & Brother, Rochester, Now York.
two weeks.
Dent-al operations-Removing the post- seen. ,ve find it to be just what it is represent~ Remember wo have a big Stock of reliable Goods of all kincls, at Reduced Prices.
created" yery general and intense feeling versus Edwin 111. Stanton, late Secretary of assistance of a friend h9 reached home the
ed
to be, and that it will sta.nd upon its own
Mount Vernon, March 26, 1869.
ISRAEL GREEN.
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Georgetown Kentucky, on Saturday night do so; but one paragraph is deserving of a.gainsl him. He moves that the original ance. Fifteen hundred were congregated living about one mile east" of Lasalle, Ill.,
Yours, &o.,
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his wife some time ago and escaped, as was 1>a1't!J sltength, and is so ,·ega1'Cled cvm·yteresting·one, it being the intention of he rector besought Surgeon Hood to add that no witnesses of the deed.
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S. CLAPPER & CO.,
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ment has entered the grain markets of Gpr• Congress by franc! ar>d bribery down to ma, degree, in Massachusetts. The New York
The Democracy ofFranklin county- have
"I novor dcli,,ered a work which gives the satis- Groo.t reduction m price. No. 1 t 2(l I AJJ ,. I '
king a bonfire of Democratic speeches and Tribune says : "Hang her? certainly not;
NE and a ho.lf miJe North of Indeoendence,
. many as a percbascr of cereals.
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documents.
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Coroner-Patrick Eagan.
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to
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and
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Treasurer-DR. L. A. STEPHESS.
Abel Ila.rt, Administrator l
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Ono A..-ent sold 80 in ono day.. another !old giving
George Truman, the Maryland ncgro
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In
Probate
Court.
hanged at Frederick, for murder, May 28,
frill'.htenea and da~hed off furiously, Jragdays. No book ever published that sells so ra.pJennie Hildreth, widow,
Infirmary Dircctor-Hm.nr D. JONES.
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•tole the preacher's pocket-handkerchief
i<II.v.
and• others.
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ruinecl
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,van
Street
;
bow
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Hon.James R. Ilubbell of Delawaro, has
l!l6 Federal Street, Boston, Maes.
creased majority.
burgh Dioce.5oan Convention of the· Epis- fought in twonty minutes. l\IcCoole was situato in the county of Knox, n.nd stnlo of Ohio, Richmond,'' a.ro thoroughly vcnti latod, Send bow Stock Companies Originate and how the A GENTS WANTED for "Wo""-' or
been nominated by the Democracy of the
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THE BANNER.

GAMBIER ITEMS.

AN ORDll'fA.NCE,
Providing for the trimming of all shade
trees within the corporate limits.
Sec. I. Be it ordained by the City Council of the city of Mt. Vernon, '\'hat from
am! after the passage of this Ordinance,
all !'lhade '£recs transplanted, or that may
hereafter be transplanted, upon or near the
side walks of any street or alley within the
corporate limits of the city of lilt. Vernon,
shall be trimmed by the owners thereof,
and kept trimmed-to a height of ten (lQ)
feet from the surface of any such street or
alley within said corporation.
Sec. 2. That the Street Commissioner
is hereby directed to trim all such Shade
Trees as are specified in section one (1) of
this Ordinance, as may be found untrimmed on and after the first day of July,
1869, and causo the cost of · trimming the
same, tolbc placed upon the tax duplicate
against the property in front of which such
Shade Trees were found untrimmed.
Sec. 3. This Ordinance to take effect and
be in full force from and after its passage
and due publication thereof.
Passed June 14, 1869.
J. w. \VmTE, Prest.
Attest-0. F. MURPHY, Clerk.

0 1010 STA.TE NEWS.

A New Restaurant.
Mr. P. WELSH, late of Fredericktown,
has opened a splendid new Restaurant, in
George's building, on J\fain street, one door
below Gambier, and has had it fitted up in
the most convenient and comfortable manner for the accommodation of the public.
Warm or cold meals served up at all hom8.
Oysters and all kinds· of game in their sea•
son. Ice Cream, Strawbcrrie~, and kinds
of tropical fruits, also in their season. He
will keep a quiet, orderly house, where no
improper_persons will be admitted or improper conversation allowed. Farmers and
other temporary sojourners in the city, can
be accommodated on short notice. Ladies'
entrance_on Gambier street. The patronage of the public is solicited.

- Commencement Day, Thursday, June
- In Dayton, Joseph Evans killed Boyd
MOUNT VERNON .................. JUNE 18, 1869 24th. The exercises will begin at 9 o'clock
Williams. Both were inmates of the . Soldier's Home,
A. M.
.8EiJ" Reading matter on every page.
- The Senior Class of 1869 consists of
- Henry Klepper, a brakeman, was inEclectic !Uedieal College.
eighteen members.
•
stantly killed near llfassillon, Saturday.For sale, at a bargain, a ScnOLARSIIIP
- The Baccalaureate sermon will be deHe fell between two cars.
in the Elcctic Medical College of Pennsyl- livered Rev. Prof. George A. Strong, on
- The l\Iarysville Tribune speaks of a
vania, at Philadelphia, for a full and thor- Sunday evening, 20th inst.
specimen of Leicestershire wool lately pullough course of .instruction. Apply at the
- The Address before the Alumni will
ed from a yearling sheep in Union county
BAN.NER OFFICE, lilt. Vernon, 0.
be delivered on Wednesday afternoon, 23d
that was 12 inches in length.
-----••-- - -June, by George T. Chapman, Esq., of
' - A.son of John Cupp, of Dayton, aged
LOCAL BUEl'l 'l 'IES.
Washington, D. C.
about thirteen years, was instantly killed
-The AddNss before the Nu Pi Kappa
on Wednesday, in that town, by a stone
-The l\Iasons of Utica arc making ar
and Phiiomathesian Societies, wilL be dethrown from a sling in the hands of anothrangcments for a grand. celebration on the
livered by the Rev. Dr. Powers of Chicago,
er boy.
24th-St. John's l)ay. Invitations have
on Wednesday evening, June 23d. ·
- The Commissioners of Richland Co.,
been e:r.tended to some twenty different
-The Corner Stone of tho Bedell Mehave
given notice that they will on the
lodges.
Harmless, BeantiCnl an,l Lasting.
morial Church, will be laid with imposing
first Jllonday in July, hear petitions for
- Strawberries are very abundant in lilt. ceremonies, on Wednesday morning, June
Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S Hair Restorer and
and remonstrances against the purchase of
Vernon at present, and are of a superior
Dressing. The attention of the public is
23d, after prayers and a sermon by some
a suitable location for a new Court House.
quality.
distinguished divine, at Rosse Chapel.
- The Salem Republican says the rails invited to the valuable improvement re- An Agricnltural Society has at length
the
notable
men
expected
to
Amongst
on the Niles and New Lisbon Railroad, be- cently made in thi.s preparation. Its infalbeen organized in Holmes county, with our
the
Commencement
this
year
are
attend
tween Washingtonville and Canfield, are lible property of quickly restoring Gray
friend George F. Newton as President. Hair to its oril(inal color, is here combined
Bishop Mcllvaine, Rev. Dr. Tyng, Rev. Dr.
about all put down, and that trains will be with
Success to ib.
a most agreeable Dressing, all in one
John
Cotton
Smith,
Rev.
Dr.
Phillips
running
as
far
as
Canfield
.
l
his
week.
- No less than ninety perwns were arbottle.
Brooks,
Governor
Hayes,
General
Durbin
Also her ZYLOBALSAMUll, another pre•
- An impostor, calling himself Col.
re•ted in Newark, during · the past two
Ward, John D. Jones, Esq·., of Cincinnati,
James Forney, brother of Col. John W. paration, clear and transparent. A toilet
months, charied with various offences, of
George T. Chapman, Esq., of Washington
Forney, "come it over" the citizens of !uxUl'y for cleansing, dressing and strengthhigh and low degree.
ening the hair, far preferable to French
City, with many others.
AN
ORDINANCE
Chillicothe, Ohio, about two weeks ago.- [lOmades, and at half the cost. Sold by
- Thursday, J unc 14th,' will be Saint
- On Wcdnesday evening, June 21st, To organize and establish Board of Heahh He left an unsettled board bill at the Clin- Druggists.
June 11-eom.
John's Day-an occasion of great interest
there will be an open and public meeting of
in the City of lilt. Vernon.
ton House.
to the l\Iasonic Fraternity.
Knox County Fair.
the Philomathesian Literary Society of
SEc. 1. Be it ordained by the City Coun- Sixteen business houses of J\Iansfield
- Our friend, E. I. Mendenhall, Esq.,
The
Ann~al
Fair of the Knox County
Kenyon College.
cil of the City of Mount Vernon, that there advertise, that on and after July 1, they
of Morris township, presented us on Mon: - Tuesday evening, J uoe 23d, there will shall, after the publication this ordinance, will do a strictly cash business. Times are Agricultural Society, will be held on the
day with a mess of new potatoes-the first
be an Oration before the Phi Beta Kappa be appointed six competent persons, two to pinching in that city, as well as else- Society's Grounds, at Mount Vernon, on
we have tasted of this year' a growth. They
Tuesday, Wednesday aml. Thlll'~day, ·SepSociety by the Hon. Moses III. Granger of serve for one year, two to serve for two where.
are of the "Early Rose" variety.
tember 7th, 8th and 9th. By order of the
Zanesville.
l - The Zanesville Courier copies John - The Exercises on Commencemcn t Day years, and two to serve for three years, and - The editor of the Hamilton True Tel- Board.
G. B. POTWIN,
thereafter
two
shall
be
appointed
annually
egraph has visited the tomb of Ex-PresiW. White's letter to the- Columbus Jow·June 11-w3
President.
to serve for three years, who, with the
will begin at half past 10 o'clock, A. M.
dent Harrison, at North Bend, and pronal relative to the removal of l\Irs. Hood,
- Prof. Marsh of Mt. Vernon, who has J\Iayor, shall constitute and be a Board of nounces its condition a scandal.
!Uantels.
and says that his " strictures are just." Health for said city.
been so successful in his Readings in differSEC. 2. That said Board of Health, in
- At Chillicothe, last Saturday, some
We take this method of informing the
Nosely, do yon hear that?
ent parts of the state, will afford the people addition to exercising all th~ p9wcrs specifi- boys ·were playing on a high trestle-work citizens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that
- On Saturday la•t, a severe hail storm
of Gambier quite a literary treat on Satur- cally granted to Boards of Health under at a coal yard, when one of them, William we are just completing at Newark, Ohio, in
passed North of Mt. Vernon, through porday evening, June 19th, in " Recitations existing laws, including the l\Iunicipal code Bremer, fell to the ground, twenty-five connection with our Monumental Marble
passed by the Legislature of Ohio at its
tions of Wayne and l\Iorris townships. It from the Poets,"
late session, shall have full power- to abate feet, fractUl'ing his skull. His recovery i~ Works, a fine ,vareroom, which we are
cut up vegetation terribly in many locali- The celebrated North-western Band and remove all nuisances in the corpora- doubtful.
furnishing with a large variety of SLATE,
ties.
of Sandusk:y, will furnish the Commence- tion, and assess the cost and e:r.pense of the
-Ex-School
Commissioner
N
orr\.s,
and
InoN AND llIARilLE MANTELS, both plain
- Murdoch, the renawned tragedian, ment music.
same upon the property situate therein,
Captain J\Iitchell Superint.cndent of Col- and ornamental. Our Slate l\Iantels are
delighted the good people of Newark ·with
and
to
compel
the
proprietors
or
owners,
- A Fire Department is. talked of in
agents or assignees, occupants or tenants of umbus schools, are to address the Teach- the most beautiful, durable and economiShakcsperian Readings, at W allaco' s Ope- Gambier.
the lot or property, house or building upon, ers' Institute at Cadiz, Harrison County, cal articles of furniture that can be bought.
ra House, on Tuesday evening of last
or in which any nuisance may be, to abate June 28th.
Nothing of equal cost will add so much to
week.
l'onrth or July Celebration.
and remove the same; to regulate the con- The residence of . the late Dr. John the pleasure aucl beauty of' our homes.of
all
water- Strawberries are selling at 10 con~s per
struction
and
arrangements
The only celebration of the " glorious
quart in Zanesville. '£hey sell at twice 1() Fourth," that we have as yet heard of, i• clo3ets and privy vaults and the emptying Dawson, ·on Town street, Columbus, was The~e goods are manufactured by the Forand cle;;ning such vaults; and when com- sold on Saturday to Hon. John F, Follett est Mining and Slate Co., and are the best
in lilt. Vernon.
in any market. Wherever they come in
the Pie Nie at" the Caves." below J\lill• plaint is made or a reasonable belief exists
- The Atlantic and Lake Eric Railroad wood, on Saturday, July 3d. It promises that are infectious or contagious disease (his son-in-la,v,) for$7,250. A house and competition they bear away the palm. PriCompany, with a capital of$5,000,000, has to be a delightful affair. General J\Iorgan prevails in any locality or house, to visit lot belonging to the same estate, located on ces as low as at either Cincinnati or Cleve,
obtained a charter from the Secretary of has promised to attend and address the such locality or house, make all necessary Friend street, near Sixth, was sold to the land. Enquiries by mail promptly answered. We also keep on hand from eight to
investigations by inspection, and on discov- same party for $4.667.
State.
ten thousand dollars in value of the finest
people. Speeches may also be expected ering that such- infection~ or contagious
..:..
A
little
girl
named
Fletcher,
about
and most beautiful styles of l\Ionuments, in
- For a cool, sparkling. delicious glass from S. J. Brent and John Jlf. Rowe, diseases exist, to send the person or perof soda water, go to Dr. Wing' s drug store. Esqrs. J\Ir. Nagle, ofi\lansfield, will walk sons so diseased to the pest-house or .hospi- eleven years of age, was bitten ori the right Italian and American marbles. We man- The Lady's Book for July is a splen- a rope stretched over the Caves. '!.'here tal, or other such pror.er place as may be foot by a rattlesnake, near Claysville, and ufacture the best material and in the most
it was not until Friday that the violence elegant and elaborate styles. Scotch Grandid number, Godey has has many rivals, will also be music, dancing, and an abund- provided by the counc1!.
SEc. 3. That said Board of Health .shall of the poison could be arrested, by using a ite Monuments made to order.
but no equals.
llfEHU!l.IN & SoN,
ance of refreshments. Jllessrs. Lybarger have full power to make and pass all such
- The largest, finest and most luscious & White, who arc getting up the Pie Nie, orders and re11ulations as they shall from strong alkaline solution externall;• and car- llfantcl and J\lonumcntal 1\Iarble Works,
lllay 28-w4
Newark, Ohio.
strawberries we have tas'ted this year, were are determined to make it a grand suc- time to time aeem neccsssary and proper bonate ofammonia internally.
for the public health and for the preven-1\litchell's Zanesville lllarble Works,
rai.sed by our friend H. T. B_ryant, of Mor- cess.
Sore Eyes Attention I
tion of diseases· and such orders and regu- have been recently swindled out of about
ris township. They are of thb " Wilson
lations, when adopted, shall have all the $400 by a young man that was employed
Palmer's Lotion is an infallible cure, Albany" variety. lllr. B. makes the rais11$" It is conceded that Arnold sells the force and effect of ordinances of such corpoby them to solicit jobs on commission. He Directions: Close the eyes and apply exing of strawberries a specialty.
best quality silver plated spoons, knives, ration.
ternally, rubbing the eyes towards ·the
- A Republican lady came into our of- forks, castors, baskets, &c., at the lowest SEC. 4. That said Board or any of the forged orders for work for parties thao had nose, and allow as much to get into the
members thereof or a!!cnt or agents by said never ordered them, and drew a certain
fice on l\Ionday and subscribed fo1· the old prices.
eyes as can be borne. One application
Board appointed shall have. full power and percentage.
BANNER, stating that she had stopped the
he right at all reasonable times to enter
Board or Health.
- A. man named Harrell was shot in will convince you of its wonde1ful efficacy.
Rep1iblica11, and would never allow it to enJan 11-•1w.
The City Council, at their last mooting, upon or into private premises for the in- Hendrysburg, Belmont countJ, Ohio,
ter her house since Bascom's persecution of on Monday evening, J unc 14, elected the spection of the same, and lo send such offiters
or
persons
as
they
may
deem
.
proper
It
appears
that
Farrell,
llfonday
night.
,6@"' Go to Tudor's for cheap Groceries,
the soldier's widow, 111rs. Hood.
following genUemcn a Board of Health for upon or in private Premises to remove or while intoxicated, came into Yaus's saloon
at who!Gsale and ret.~il. He sells \'ery low
- l\Ionday and fuesday were cold, for the City of lllt. Vernon, viz : ·
abate nuisances thereon or therein.
J\Iay 28-tf.
the middle of the first Summer month.SEC. 5. That it shall be the duty of the and demanded something to drink. His for cash.
For three years-Dr. J. Burr and SamuClerk of said Board, to keep au accurare order was retuscd, an altercation ensued
Some folks report that there was snow on el Israel.
record of the ~roceedin~s and orders made which terminated in Yaus's shooting his
Monday, but we confess that we "didn't
For two ycar•-James E. ,voodbridge and rules adopted by said Board.
•
customer.
· see it.'·
SEC, 6. That a certified copy of the rules
and Israel Green.
- J. R. Emrie, a native of Ohio, and
- Friends ! send us items of news from
and
regulations
of
said
Board
shall
be
signHT. VERNON lUA.RKETS.
For one year-Dr. C. ~I. Kelsey and N •
for
twenty years editor and publisher of
ed
by
the
presiding
officers
and
clerks
of
every part of the county. We arc deter- Guern~ey.
CORRECT.ED WEEKLY FOR THE 1U.NNF.Il.
said Board, an:l deposited with the City the Hillsboro Gazette, at Hillsboro, Hii;hmined that the :BA:-INER shall maintain its
Council at the Council Room, within four land' county, and nt- one time a member of
d'l'. V.ErtN0N, Juno 15, 1.O6V.
Window
cowices,
loops,
bands
and
reputation as the 'Local Paper of Knox
weeks after the adaption of the same.
ta.hie, 2 0c.
pins, cords and tassels, nc,y styles at ArSEc. 7. That if any member of said the Ohio Legislature, and representative BUTTER-Ciloice
county.
EGGS:-Fl"esh, per doz., lOc.
in
Congress
from
his
district,
died
at
Board
shall
absent
himself
for
three
several
nold's.
- There are now four fine brick dwelling
CHEESE-·Western Resor-.o, 18c; Factory,
and regular meetings of said Board in suc- lllound City, Ill., last Saturday.
20c.
houses going up on East High street, to be
Hnrdoeh to be Here.
cession, or shall otherwise fail to reasonaAPPLES--Green, 80c. per bushel; Dried., 12c.
- Delaware county reports a cow which per lb.
the future homes of Dr. G. W. Stahl, JoshWe are authorized to announce that bly discharge the duties required of him, it
POTATOES-40@50o per bushel.
ua Hyde, D. Web ster Lambert and IIIr- J AlIES E. !IIURDOCH, the celebrated Tra- shall be the duty of the Mayor, unless such weighs 1,235 pounds, gives 56 pounds and
PEACHES-New and bright, dried, 160 per lb.
Graham.
gedian, has consented to visit lilt. Vernon, delinquent when cited shall render a suffi- and 2 ounces of milk per day, which makes
BEANS-Primo white, $2,00@2 25 per buab.
Fr'
Tl.IERS-Prime live goose, 60@70o per
- The circulation of the BANNER is sev- and give our citizens an exhibition of his cient excuse, to reyort the same to the City 24 pounds of butter per day.
Council, who shal thereupon declare the
lb.
eral hundred larger than.that of the Repvb- matchless ShJ1,ksperian Readings, at Wood- offiee of said members vacant and proceed
-A '' 11ild ox'· which has been annoyBEESWAX-Yellow, 30@33c. per lb.
lican, and it is therefore the medium for ward Hall. The time has not as yet· been by resolution to fill such vacancy for the ing the furmers of Freedom and Webster LARD-Loose, 14c; in Koga, l 5c per lb.
SEED'S-Cloveraoed, $10 per bushel; Tim.
advertising in the county. Everybody reads fixed, but due notice will be given of the unexpired term of the member removed; Townships, Wood County, for the last two
that when any vacancy shall occur in said years, was caught recently; and is reported othy $2.50; Flax, $2.25.
the BANNER.
evening.
TALLOW-9c.
porlb.
Board by death, resignation or otherwise,
HOGS-Live weight, Sc. per lb.; dressed
- The l\Iaryland R epublican, at Annaas a " curiosity.''
the
vacancy
shall
be
filled
for
the
unexpir1lftil"" Guilt curtains, rustic shades, buff,
10c. per lb.
polis, comes -to us greatly enlarged, and
term by resolution of the City Council.
- The town of Fremont is infested with
RAGS-3@3¼o. per lb.
white and green Hollands, cheap at Ar- edSEc.
8. That it shall be the duty of the burglars and horsc-thievos. The resiprinted upon beautiful new type. It is deFLOUR-i1 00.
nold's.
·
marshal
and
officers
of
police
to
act
as
minWHEAT-White,
$1.35, and scarce; Rod
cidedly the handsomest paper on· our exof
H.
R.
Shones
was
burglaried
on
dence
$1,25.
isterial officers of said Board, and to exeHigllly Complimentary,
change list.
OATS-50c. por bushel.
cute all lawful orders that it may require, the 6th inst., and robbed of about seventy
CORN-In the ear, b5 tc 65c per bushel.
- Mr. A. Bailey, a gentleman in every NA1'10NAL PE.tCE JUBILEE ASSOCIATION, ,vhenever requested by said Bo1rd to so do. dollars, and the same night a horse and
HAY-Timothy,
$12 per tun.
Boston, May 31, 1869.
SEC. 9. That an ordinance entitled an buggy stolen of D. J. J unc. In the latter
way qualified for the task, is now engaged
J7:!i1'
"
'
The
abo,·e
a.re
the buying rates-n. liUle
DEAR Srns: I take great pleasure in ordinance "To organize a Board of Health case the property was recovered and the
in compiling a Directorv ofl\It. Vernon and
more would be. charged by tho reta,iler.
in the City of Mount Vernon, and to point
ad
vising
you
officially
that;at
a
meeting
of
a Gazetteer of the Sandusky, l1Ian$field and
out its duty," passed ]\fay 23, 1854, he and thief ariested.
the Executive Committee of this Associa- the ·same is hereby repealed.
New York Cattle,Jtlarket.
Newark Railroad.
- An insano woman who has been confin.
NEW Ycimc, June 16.
SEc. 10. This ordmance to take effect eel in the llfadison County Jail for more
- Peres Critohficld, Frank Pealer and T. tion, holden on Saturday evening, it was,
R. Head, are all after the Republican nom- on motion of J\Ir. E. D. Jordan, unani- and be in force from and after the passage than a year past for safe keeping, is re- Totals for the week: 7,336 cattle, D6
and dueJ'ublication thereof.
inativn for County Treasurer. Neither of mously voted.
ported to be enceintc. The disgraceful oc- fresh cows, 2,914 calves, 25,9i0 sheep and
Passe June 14, -~- D., 1869.
lambs, and 27,600 hogs. The total of catThat,
if
any
pianos
are
to
bo
used
in
the
them can be elected.
currence · should undergo investigation tle is very large and with 3,350 on sale toJ. W. iVmTE, President,
- llle~3. Seelye & Church are prepared performances at the ~ Coliseum, they shall
forthwith, and the guilty party be brought day in a heay vrain the market
.\sscts-0. F. llIUJtPCIY, City Clerk.
slow,
to do paper hanging, house painting, whit- be the grand orchestral pianos of Messrs.
to condign punishment. Such an offence at the scMcity rates of Friday. The deRepresentative.
ening and coloring walls, &c. They are su- Hallet, Davis & Co.
needs the reformatory influences of a Dela- cline is fully ~c for the week for most
of the cattle sold. The weather cleared U:p
l\In, HARPER-Please announce the name .ware whipping-post.
I remain, gentlemen, respectfully your
perior workmen. Sec their advertisement
in the afternoon, and trade improved toof JOUN WELSH, of Clinton township, as
obedient servant,
in another column.
- In Upper Sandusky, 0., on i\fonday, ward the close. The quality \Vas medium,
a candidate for ReJ)rcsentative, subject to
HENRY.
G.
PARKER,
Sec'y.
- S. Clapper & Co., above Indeponthe action of the Democratic Convention, Dexter Gray, a sewing machine agent, most of the cattle being from Illinois,
l\Icssrs. HAT,LET, DAVIS & Co., Boston. and oblige a host of the unterrified.
dencc, have t]ieir Woolen Factory now in
awaking in the night, found the contents which furnished 6,300 during week. Texas
JIIR. HARPER-Please announce the name of a coal-oil lamp, which was ·« turned gave 260 and 111issouri the same. Alexansuccessful operation, and are prepared to
der sentl,128 head. His 700 t:D-day sold
1JfiJY' Another arrival, new styles wall of E. I. lllENDENiliLL, Esq., of l\Iorris
do all work in their line to the satisfaction
down," had taken fire. He attempted to for 14c. to 16c.; very few above 15¼c. A
paper, at reduced pricco, at Arnold's.
township,
as
a
candidate
for
Representaof their customers. Sec their advertisetive, subject to the decision of the Demo- temove the lamp from the rooin, when it lot of 575 cwt., Texas, brought 13c., with
Grand Concert.
ment.
exploded, burning him so badly that he 90 still-fed Illinois 575 cwt., at 14k The
cratie County Convention.
bulk of the sales were from 14 to 15J avercare daily adding new names to our
The evening of the 24th inst. is to be en- Hn. HARPER-Please announce the name died the next night.
aging 14~c. Fresh cows sell slowly at $60
already large oubseription list; and it is a ivcned by the most brilliant entertainment of llIARSHAL BEA)I as a candidate for Rep- Near Salineville, Jefferson county, 9n @90 for a cow and calf. Fat calves are
noteworthy fact that a majority of those ever enjoyed by the citizens of l\Iount Ver- resentative, subject to the decision of the the 17th, the dead body ofa man was found worth 11@12c.; thin, 70)8k
who have recently ordered the BANNER to non. The Great ,vestern Band, well known Democratic Convention, and oblige manY. in a vacant house belonging to Edward
Sheep are a J,lut agam, and not all sell.
Y om10 DEMOCDA'rs.
be sent to them are Republie,-::ins who have throughout the United States, has been sePumphrey. The deceased had hanged inl'( are 30 cars to 6,800 on market to day.
Prices are le. lower than a week ago. It
stopped their own ·organ, in consequence of cured by the Senior Class of Kenyon Col4@'" It is sddolll that we me the col- himself to a beam. It was believed he was
is taking very fine sheep to bring 7c. These
its heartless persecution of the soldier's lege, to give one of its brilliant Concerts in urns of this paper to "puff" or notice the a resident of Steubenville, named Wilson, are worth 5!c.; good, G½c. A car extra,
this city. '£he high standing and well-de- "thousand and one" articles known as but no positive evidence to identify him 94 lbs. Indiana sheep brought 7!c., and a
widow, l\Irs. Hood.
car of93 lbs, 7c. • a lot of 90 lbs, at G;c,
- The City Council , at' their last meet- served reputation of this Band, should se- Patent !lledicincs." . We, however, vary was found.
with a car of 72 1bs Ohio at 5}c. Lambs
ing, passed an Ordinance requiring shade cure it a crowded house. Our readers will from our rule in the present case, that
- The Findlay Courier gets off the fol- slower at 12 to 13}c, and a lot of 52 lbs.
trees along the side walks to be trimmed to remember that this Band was one of the we may call attention to the article known lowing spicy remark: '' Any business firm selling at the latter price, with some of 54
a height of 10 feet above the ground. At few that received invitations to visit the as" S. 'l'.-1860-X., Plantation Bitters." that liasn' t gcit sand enough l in its lbs State at 12c.
Ho~s are pouring in ; 88 cars arrived:
•
present, on some of the streets, a person Paris Exposition.
We desire it understood that we do so craw to expend a few dollars in making its
cannot carry an umbrella, or suppClrt a stove
Remember the ·d;te-Thursday, June without any solicitation or promise of bene- business enown to two or three thousand 10,70 head arrivin~ to-day. Dressed advanced to 12c. on S:~turday, but are ll~c.
pipe hat, without having them come in 24th, at Wolff 's Hall.
fit from the proprietor or other interested people; ought to pack up and go peddling to-day. Live brought 9l@9Jc, with ,i car
at
the
Bookstores.
Price
Secure
TickctS
contact with the drooping bmnches of .!iO' eents.
parties. We simply do it as an act of duty peanuts."
prime, 222 lbs, Illinois at lOc., and a car,
·
the tree.
towards those who are laboring under phy- A l\Irs. Park celebrated her one hun- 198 lbs., at 9fo.
~
White
Granite
ware,
new
and
beausical
disability,
weakness,
and
the
various
dred
and
fifth
birthday
on
Thursday,
in
lllan Drowne,I.
complaints arising from impurities of the Cleveland. She has raised seventeen chilOn Saturday last, l\Ir. Qliver Nixon, a tiful styles, very cheap at Arnold's.
To
Clean
Cisterns.
blood. Having used the Bitters at the drnn. The l_ast was born when she was sixfarmer of Morris township, this county, ac'rhe annoyance of foul-smelling cistern instigation of a friend, (and, we confess, ty-five years old, and she now enjoys good
companied by his wife, a brother, and two
SUCCESSORS TO
sisters, went over to Owl creek for ~he pur• water is known to most pc~plc, and that no with SJme misgivings at the outset,} we health, att.inds church regularly, is active,
"cleaning out'' of the cisterns seems to found them a most valuable medical com- has good teeth and improved sight, and her
GEO_R GE B. POTWIN,
pose of spending :the day in fishrng.
rain coming up, the ladies sought shelter m avail long against it. It comes from decay- pound, and to our great satisf.1ction, ac- hair is turning black. But she has as inWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
the honse of l\Ir. Cosner, while l\Ir. Nixon ing \'Cgetable or animal matter from the complished the object for which they were ternal cancer of fifty years' standing.
- Booth, the assassin, has turned up
and his brother concluded to go into the roof, and a simple and inexpensive remedy used. ·
is found in the application of an ounce of
,
•
again. He ha·s made:lhis reappearance in
creek and have a bath. J\Ir. N. waded in permaganate
of _potassa for every fifty ea!- .MAGNOLU WATEn..-Superior· to the best
to his waist, when he suddenly plunged in- Jons of water, which insures the chem1cal improved German Cologne, and sold at half the body at Canton, Ohio. General Hastings, United States l1Iarshal, rece_ivecl a
to a deep hole, and not being a swimmer destruction of the offensive elements. Al< the price.
Which they Offer to the Trade
disp:itch to that effect, at Cleveland, the
------~--he sank to the bottom and was drowned. - tne time for cistern-cleaning is at hand, it.
-A'fGrant and His " Patched-Up" Cabinet. other day. His official faith was not su'f.
He rose but once to the surface, when his would be well to try the experiment.
ficient,
however
to
urge
him
to
send
a
depThe New Orleans Bee talks about Gen.
brother attempted to rescue him, but with~ Take your pictures to Arnold 's to
Grant and his "patched-up" Cabinet, and uty to arrest the a,sassin who can not be
out success, as he could not swim either,
remarks upon his intended vacation:- made dead.
and came very near getting into the hole be framed.
- The Springfield, Republic, relates
"To be bored by Boric and to have bouL~
1lfiiT"
We
find
the
following
drifting
about
also. Although every effort ,was made to
.G@'" )Ve a,·c prepa,·rxl to Snpply Cow,in our Radical exchanges, and as it doubt- with Boutwell upon financial questions is that about a week ago a middle-aged wid ·
find hi.s body; it was not recovered until less expresses correctly the conscietious conow lady of that place, went to Dayton and try Nerchanls oii the most L,ueml Terms.
but
to
be
obliged
to
conform
bad
enough
;
three hours afterwards. The deceased was victions of tl1at party on the snbject of colwas married to a bachelor of that city to
CASH PAID FOR
about 30 years of age, and is spoken of an or, we print it for the benefit of "whom to Fish's scaly diplomacy is infinitely worse.
Grant clearly angled in troubled waters whom she had been engaged two years or
it
may
concern:"
"
A
young
negro
army
excellent citizen.
more. In au hour after the wedding cereteamster, of pnrc African. blood, wa.~ bit- when he secured his Secrct.~ry of State."
terly-and fiercely denouncmg ~n obstm:ite
mony the bridegroom was takou suddenly
Sodden Deatll.
mule under his charge. A soldier standmg
~ The Marietta Times favors the nom- ill, and in a fow minutes the "bride of au
WELKER & BERGIN,
~.•ho Lybarger, a bachclo~ of fifty years, by says: "Sambo, what you abusing that
ination of General w. P. RICHARDSON of hour'' was a. widow again, Heart disease
~Ilg in Han·ison township, ,~as rcturt;i- mule for; he's whiter than you arc'/" "I
Feb 19-y
KrCmlin No. I, Mt. Vernon, 0.
that place, as the Democratic candidate for was the husband's malady.
~ " ' Mount y ernon on Fnday a~r- know he be," rejoined Sambo '.'and dat's
of
Ohio.
Governor
Columbus
Business College.
il\, ~.with a companion, when, ~celmg 1c!tat ma/.·es him, so mean.' '
.a@'" 3;000 looking glasses from JO c,,nts
The cbea.pet1t, most thorough and pract\ca.
~ ~""1iounted and laid down m the
Business School in Americn. More situations
W' A patent has been obtained for the to $50, at Arnold's,
S- A Michigan ruralist complains that
furnished by our association tba.n all others.by the roadside, not far from be sent four dollars to ajewdry firm in New manufacture of water proof paper. It will
issued at Columbus, good throUgh•
t,lll,, t,0-..:'\•,. he died in ten minutes York for a music box playing twenty-four be no uncommon thin!), by and by, to carry W- Pictures framed the cheapest at Scholarships
out the Union.
a
quart
of
milk
home
Ill
II
paper
bag.
Arnold's,
tune~, and received in return a Jewsharp,
BRYAN d; TOMLINSON.
'
of the heart.

a

otic!e to Township Supervisors.
Guide Boards, painted and lettered in a
superior manner, may be obtained of the
subscriber at a reasonable charge.
JOHN DADLEY,
South-west corner of' Pike tp., Knox County, Ohio.
J\Iay 28·3t.

Sewing !Uachhae Cor Sale.
A first-cla~s Sewing :Uachinc, .of the latest Howe patent, entirely new, and in
good rumiing order, can be had at a bargain, by applying at the BANNER office.

,velker ~

Be1·giu,

!'-

GROCERS,

Lowest Market Prices,

- - -- - - -

•~•~tr-.

All Kinds of Produce.

ADOLPH WOLFF,

NEW
GOODS

E

VER GRATEFUL to the liberal and intelligonteitizen s of Kn~x and the surroun~ing coun ~
tiee, for the large patronage they have hereofore extended to him, takes pleasure 1n a11noun
cing that he has

-AT-

.R.E:Lv.CC>VED

BATES
& BELL,

HIS STORE AND STOCK OF GOODS '1.'0 HI/$

ELECANT NEW BUILD INC,
Corner Main

St.

PITTSBlJRGH.

CLOTHING A.ND PIECE GOODS
TO BE FOUND IN OHIO, SUCH AS

Have received the

.$~~1~1~

NOVELTiEB

LATEST

by

and Public Square, on the ground recently occupied
the "J{enyon House," Mount Vernon, Ohio,

And fitted the tame up in the most beautiful and attractive ~tyle, without regard to co&t, whore ht
bas opened out the largest stock of
.

No. 21, FIFTH A.VENUE,

-IN-

~i~~~,~~i~~

fi$1~~W!,

AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS,

SHAWLS,

which I am prepa.,-od to mnko up in the mostele gant :.ind faehionablesLyle; nnd keeping in wy
employ the best eut.tcr in the City, I will guar n-nty complete sa.tisfa.ctio n to all who fn.'\""or me ·
with their oust~m.
Those who buy their Piece Goods of mo,canba.ve their measure to..ken aDd gooda cut at SHORT
NOTICE. My Stock of

SUITS 01? LINEN,
SUITS OF SILK,
DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE

SILKS,

CLOTHING

Includes ever_y a.rticle,style a.nd pattern usu ally kept in a. firat.cla.g1:Clothing Store,suoh a1

UNDERCLOTHING,

COATS, PA.NTS, VESTS, DRAWERS, Ul\'DERSDIRTS,

LINEN GOODS,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOOJJS,

TO WIIICII THEY INVITE

YOUR ATTENTION.

All of the latest an<} most approved ftyle made of \.be very heEt materia.l. I also keep on ban
a large stock of

TRUNKS, VALICES AND CARPET SACKS,

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 30, 1869.

GAMBIER!
GAMBIER!

FOR SALE LOW:

Alao,a. good stock of Ladiet1' Saratoga Trunks,togothorwHb o.largeatock of

:El.UBBER. OLOT::a:::J:NG-.
At prices leu than a.ny otOer house in Mt. Vernon.
I request all my old friends and oustom.
era to call and exa.tnine mv goods before purchasing elsewhere.
_.. Remember the placo-Now Stand, corner of Main street and the Public Square.
Mt. Vomon, Juno 6, 1868.
ADOLPH WOLFF.

::LV-J:.

DRY GOODS,

X...EC>PC>LD,
DEALER IN

YANKEE NOTIONS,
IIARDWARE,

Cloths, Cassi1ne1•es, Sattinetts, Tri1nn1ings,

QUEENSW'ARE,

,..,__'=-:'Ma,

STONEWARE,
TINWARE,

•!!ii,

C::::AIL

' I... _..,_ -.:..Jl'a."~l!!!!IS,

AXD A C'O)!PLETE LI:'rn OF

GENTLE1lfEN'S FFRNISHING GOODS;

WOODWARE,
FARMINGTOOLS,
HATS &SHOES,

AND MERCHANT TAILOR

GROCERIES. I$" CUTTING DON./!, 10 ORDER, on short noticr rrnd Rcasu,w/.,lr 1ln11•. ,;&

----------

- ,v

OF CENTRAL OHIO.

Autocrat Horse Hay Fork.
To supply the demand we ma\ce 100,000
of this last and best Fork patented, and to
give it an immediate introduction we shall
pay the largest commission ever offred.
Farmers and agents send at once for circular (enclosing stamp.) Address
J. K. WILDER, .
Akron, 0., April 23-tf.
Secretary,

~onumnial :!ltcorh.

was

THE . GREAT ·CLOTHING STORE!

C"ASII PAID ~-OR

,JIJfl'-' Ever grateful for ti.te llborn.J patronage rccoiveJ, I im·lte all to e.xawine wy &tock before

BUTTER AND EGGS.
B. BARNWELL.
Gambier, April 23, 18fi9.yl

IN THESE HA.RD TDIES
You cannot a.fforil to pay three or four profits on
articles ofnecessn.ry use, when by sending a Club to

PARKER & CO.'S

purobaslng elsewhere, at my

NEIV AND
Ma.in n.nd Vine streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Mount Vernen, May 2, 1868.

.

M. LEOPOLD-

OIT-Y- Dr-u.g STC>R.E.
· DR. E. D.
W. 0. WING
.

A.

.

NNOVNCES to the publio that he bas purchased the old and reliable" City Drug Store,"
Mr Lippitt, and ha.a taken poase9sion of the snmo. He will continue it a pl&ee

Great One Dollar, Sale
Of Dry Goods, Linens, Parasob, Albums, Hosiery, Silve'"r Plated JV are, J ewolry, Cutlery, French
and German Fancy Gocds, of every description
you can purchnse anything in their immense
stock for

ELEOA 1'T ROOM, WOODWARD BLOCK, corner of

Where all Articles Usually Kept in a Drug Store
Wm be found, of tbebest quality, and warranted
atantJyon hand such as

•

a11

represented-a. full auortment con ~
~

Paints, Oils, Vai•nishes, Dye-StuJlk, Family Dye8,

ONE DOLLilR EACH.

WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY 4.ND FANCY ARTICLES,
The sccrotofour low prices is this:-We have
a very large Cash Capital, nod h:1-ve buyors in
Hair Oils, Pomadef'l, and Pnr<'> Wiue11 and Liquors.
all the principal cities of this country and in Europe, who purchase for cash, direct from the manIn
a.idition
te hie large stock ho will keep on hand the oelebra.ted remedies of B. D. LIPPITT, a,1
ufacturer, all the goods Used by us, thus saving follows,
the consumer the profits made hy the Importer
or Commission Merchant, the Wholesale and Retail Dealer, each of whom demand a. l:i.rger profit than taken by us. We can gi\o more goods
LippiU's Cholera and Dysenlery and Diarrhea Cordial, Lippitt'• Tonic Pills.
for one dollar than the Retail Merchant for twice
or three times th at suin. Our goods are des crib
These lfedicincB ha.ve a. wide, end deserved reputation. Dr. ,vrNG intends by care and atriced on printed checks, which will,,be sent in Clubs attention to merit, and hopes to receive a. liberal share ofpa.tronage, and invites the oon.tinuanoe
for ten cents ca.ch, to poy postage, printing, etc.
. June 1st, 1867... ly.
IC the article named on the eheck ia not want- of the cu1tomers of t~e old stand, and that of tho public generally.
ed, you can exchange from a. list comprising
UNF,I.ILING
three hundred antl. fifty urnful articles, among
G. B. MESSENGER.
JOHN BEATY
which arcLadics' Silk Parasols, Ladies'~ Fino White
Tucked Shirts, Silver Plated Five Bottled Caa.
tors, and a. large variety ofusoful articles, not one
of which can bo bought in a.ny other way for nearly doublo the money.
Reference will be gi,•cn, if required, from tho
most reliable ,vholosale l\Ierchants of Boston a.nd
New York, as to our etanding o.nd the strictly
-INhon1rable chara.cter of our business.
P-- ,ve Want agents in every town to Whom
FOREIGN AND A.IIIERICAN
the following Commissions will be pahl:
·
HE largo n.nd increasing sa.les of our CelehraTERMS TO AGENTS.
ted Perfected Spectacles and Eye Glat:1 ses,
For a Club of 30 and three dolla.isby our Agent,
21 yards brown or bleached Sheeting, y'lrd wide.
All wool pants and vest pattern, Marseiles quilt,
L. S T O N E ,
10 yards good bed ticking, 7 yards red twilled
Notions,
finnncl, 1G ycls. cotton flannel, 1 doz. gents' linen
handkerchiefs, fine white German :counterpane,
fringed, hand some balmora1 skirt, elegant double
In our Stock will be found a full assorment of
clasp 100 picture photograph nlburu, sih·cr plated •
~IAIN STREET, l\IOUNT \'ERNON,
engraved five bottle castor, elegant silk fun, ivory
HOSIERY..1
SUSPENDERS
or sandal wood frame beautifully spangled, handsome beaded and lined parasols, 20 yards good ii, sure proof of their superiority OHr the ordi.
GLOVE;::;,
COLLARS '
naTy
Glasses.
print, fa:5t colors, fine damask ta.blo cover, 1 doz.
CRAVATS,
1''ECK-TIE1h
We
are
1mtisfiod
tba.t
here,
~
elsew
here,
the
linen or damask towels, Indies' real turkey moBOWSi
NEEDLE;::;,
:.ich•antages
to
be
derived
from
their
use
nood
OU·
rocco tra.voling bag, d0laine dress pattcrri, 6 ele•
SKE N-SILK, PINS,
ga.nt cngrn.ved napkin rings, 1 Uoz. the merino ly to be known to secure their almost general
'l'RIJ\fJ\lINGS,._, CORSETS,
or cotton stockings, Yiolin a.nil bow in box eom- adoption. Compare the beautifully Uist.inct sight,
p~et?, set _jewelry, with long pendant dro1>s, la,. the perfect ease and comfort, tho reu.ilil v- a.~i.::01·SHOE LAC.lliS
COJIIBI:-.
tained
impr-O-Ycment
of
tho
eye.s
cnjoye~l
by
tho
dies fashionable square shawls, good meerschaum
PA'l',1<.;.\'l' SPOOL TilREA'D
wearers,
with
the
discomfort
auJ
positiYc
injnry
pipe ip ca.so,½ dozen Rogers' best silver dessert
FISH IIOOKS AND LINES,
forks, or ono article from a club of 20 a.nd from to the sight· ca.used bv wcurino- t he. cummon HAIR OILS,
POIIIADES
speota.clos. Nina.tenth s of all
Ui-ea,e~ re.
exchange list.
~
FANCY SOAPS, SPOOL SILKS,
For a Club of 50 aml Fh·e Do1Ia.rs-33 yar<ls sult from wearing improper g las.se~.
PBRlrUJ\IERY & EXTRACTS,
Persons nocding uid s to eight ran at a ll ti urn;:
good quality brown or ble11.Chcd shectinr~ ya.rd
CORSETS,
CORSE'.!.' STAYS,
col. procure of Mr. L. Stone, our S(ilo Ag cnl in thi s
wide, fo.ahionab]e a.Jpacca dress pattern,
HOOP SKIRTS,
or, I set laced curtai ns, 1 pa.it wool blankets en- loeality,uur
graved sih--er plated six bottled castor, 3½ Yards
WHITE GOODS, &c.
________
.
ve.ry fin~ all wool cassiruore for pants and vest, Celebrated Perfocted 1S11eet,11•k1,
set of 6 ivory handled to~ kniv~s, ,vit.h sihrer ph••
and
Eye•Gl!tsses.
ted fork'!, handsome sn.tm or s1lk para.sol, hcaYi.
Merchants and Dealers Oene,·all
ly beaded atid gents' largo real morocco traveling ,Antl ao avoid
the direful results vf U.:iiu .; bad
bag, French frame, ha.n dsome poplain dress pat- 8pco~cles. Ours will b0 founi.l ou tfrd to •bo all Aro uiotot. carncdly rc ue.~tcd to c:Lll auJ oxo.rnino
11
tern, ladies' cloth cloak pattern, la.dies' fashionu.- tha.t 18 represented, lMting wany yllars without <JIil" ~loch before J_Jllrthasing
elsewhere.
bl4-;jha.wl, 1 fine largo Murseilles quilt. 2 honey. requiring to bo ch:mget.1, and nc,·e.r tiling: tho eye
~omb q~ilts, silver pla.tcd cake basket; ph1.tcd on
1,0"
CAUl'I?N.--;-Tho
public
sho_uld
be
on
bn~ white, mot.a.I, genuine meerschaum ·pipe, 1 their guar<l n.gamet 1rupoftcrs, tmYelmg around
pa.tr gent.a oolfboots, or one article from Club of the country, prete1;1ding tv have our Sp<'elacles a.t prices that. will conpare ·w ith <llly Not.itJD
20, or four articles from oxchan_g-e list.
fo r sale. ,ve dot suppl~v (I r euirl'J,Y any J>c<lJierB House in tbe West.
Club oflOO and ten ,dollnrs-one of tho follow.
here
or elsewhere.
. _
.,
.
.
j!::11'"" Onhirs from a. clistauco promtly a.ltandcd
ing- articles: I ric:h merino or Thibit dress pat~ G.J to Mr. Len 8tou,; ~, unJ a, 01 ·.I bcin to , u.nU a.II pc.ro:;oue ordering Good!. can rdy ou
tern, 1 pair fin~ damas~ table cloths and napk in s swmdlccl by peddlers.
,,.
fair dealing on our p~rt; and we pledge ours.eh e~
to match, 1 pau gents frcnch calf boOtjt Yery
.LAZA RU::, &_ ~OR~U-~,"
to U1e1it ~·our i:i:ootl. will by dcalin~ fairly and hon .
fine all woo] cloth for ladies' cloak, 65 yard~ good
Manufactunno OpticJ,lJJ~ or:i.b1y ,,J th all ~h o may favor us w·th th · c
b!o,vn or bleacherl sheeting, yard wide, I elegant
A1iril ao.y.
Hartford, Cunu.
tow.
.
1
cir ut!~
h1g~ colored clo~k dress pattern, 7½ yards fine
~ Our pl a.co of bueinesa is in the Sperry
cn.ss1mere for £U1t, I set ivory bnlanced knives
lln1<J,og, lllain <lreet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
and fo~ks, 1. lnd~es' port.able sewing ruacbinc,
Mll~SEJ>G ER & llllATY.
splond1d family bible, i:i tecl euA"rnvingS, with rccMt. Vernon, April 9, 1869.
ord_photograph pa.gos, 25 yn.rJs good hemp carpotmg, ~ood colors, I pair good Marseilles quilts,
OULD ioform the eitizcos of Knox counDR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S
1 good s1:t barre] revolver, l elegant fur muff and
ty t.bat he bas ovcned a. ne,v Store
cape, 1 s~nglc bntrel shot gun, I silver plated en.

LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP,

SIGHT PRESERVERS. - Messenger & Beaty,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

T

FANCY GOODS!
Yankee

&c.

Watchmaker & Jeweler,

i,:;-o

;~y

l

TH.E TRADE SUPPLJED

_...:_____________T___

Books, 5'ationery & oys

H. 0 • T AFr:11

W

gravetl _six bottle ~ov?l\•ing castor, cut glass bottles, 1 'cry fine v1olm and bow in case 1 very
fine all wo~l long shawl, 2! yards doubl~ width
beaver clot~ for overcoat, or eight articles from
CXQhango lust.
..?.JJi!: For a more oxtendod list of commissions
see c1!c~ln.r. _We also ~ive agents additional
comm1ss1ons, rn pro11ortiort to the nmount of
n:1on~y returned for goods. This extra. commis•
s1on 1s not otfcrod by any olher house. We aro
tho only ftrm who pay their agents for snnding
for _goods after they ·ha\'C obtained subscribcn to
their clubs.
Jj.!ij .. Bo sure to ecn<l n,Jl money by rcgistr,rd
!otter. Sencl for CircuJa.rs. Send your address
ID full, Town , County and State.

PAUKER &

Nos. !JS and 1.00 Sumner Street
-----'
'

co,

Boston.

'

Only pure Drugs and Medioinoa &t Woodward
Soribnor·•

On JIIain Street, .Mount Vernon,

Second door below Gambier- West. side-for the
purpose of selling all kinds of

.
T

DIARRHEA CORDIAL.

UIS will give great t1&tisfa.otioa iu cases ot
Diarrhea., Dysentery. Colic, GripiDg and

Books, School Books, St11tio, ery, Nausea. Besides being pleasant., children love

Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
Tulip and Hyacinth BullJs,

(of this .£Pall's importations,) Bulb Glassci:i, and
Green House Plants of er-ery variety, &c., kc.
Davino- bought our Stock for Cush, and having
a.'1optod for our motto, "Quick Salos anJ SID:111
Profits," ,.-e feel confident of gi,•ing sa.ti t)fact ion
to our customers.
_... E.!lpecially would we lnYite altcntion to
our !tock ~f WRITING P_APER ani ENVELOPES, wbtch we bought direct rrom the _m11.nufaeturers, and are prepared to g_1ve barga11111, cven tp. those "ho buy to sell ngain.

JjI!lr- Please give us• onll.

Oct 23-tf

If C. TAFT.

to take it.
Sept 4.

For sale by

·

WOODWARD & SCRIBNllR.
Executo1•'s Notice.

NO TICE ia heroby given tho.ttheundersigned
ha.sb ccn duly appointcdandquo.lified by tho
Probate Court, "ithin and for Knox county as
Executor of the estate of Lydi& w. Kinu'an
dcc'd.
'
All pcrsonsindobted to said cgtn.t.e e.renot.ified
to mnko immediate pa.ymcnt to the undersigned,
a.nd all persons holding cla.itns n.gainst ea.id cs
ta.tc, are notified to present them legnlly proven
for settlemen t within one yca.r from this da.le

I

lllay 21-w3•

GEORGE W. YAUGER,
Exocutor

.

'

IVit autl. tnmot.

S. J. BRENT, Real Estate .Age1tt.

For Sale---Real Estate.

"A little nonsense, now and then,
Is rolished by the wisest men."

Rogers' Hall, Mount Vernon, Ohio.

IUOUNT VERNON,

From tho well-known Foundery of L. JonNSON &
Co.,Philadelphia, embraeingsomo of the newest
and most beautiful styles, the undersigned is
bettor prepared than evot t9 execute

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE--Westcrn Land
-160 acres of Ln.nd in St. Fra.ncois county, Mo.
2 milos from St. Louis and Belmont Railroad,
now constructing; good timber lo.nd i only three
miles from F11rmington1 the County Seat; can be
bought for $,j por nero.
FOR SALE-Two story brick liouEe on Front
street, Mt. Yernon; 7 rooms, large and convenient.; kitchen and cellar, wood house, stab!e and
carriage house; full lot, with several trees of excellent small fruit; well and cisttrn; .all in good
order i also, along with the sa.me will be sold a
good piece of land near the promise~, suitable for
garden; lot n.nd a ha.If in size.
FOR SALE-'l10WN LOTS--4¼ acres in Norton's addition; this is a tare chn.nce to buy Town
Lots i less than $50 a lot,
Also, other desirable pieces of property for
sale.

FOR SALE-DWELLINGS-Two-story frame

IIOUSE FOR SALE.-Story an<l a half frame
house, good collar, fin~ rooms and buttery below
aml two g'locl rooms a.hove; au aero and a. ha.If
of ground, just E~t of Centre Run, Also} two•
etory briok in business part of Mt. VernQ,n-for
ea.le ohea.p.

l'OR SALE-CO.AL MJXE.-H, acreo of

Con.I Land, vein 4¼ feet tliick, ha.s boon opened
an<l ,v-orked auccossfu11y in ·two places; good
quality of coal and handy to market. being se--ren
mile:, from Coshocton, on the \Valhendin·g canal,
a.ud within 300 yards of the proposed Coshocton,
Mt. Yernon and Marion Railroad; a tra.ck, with
car now in running order, from the mine to the
c&nnl. Leaso for 00 years, with privilege of surface for mining purposes. For sale cheap, or
e:xchango for town property or good Westorn
Ian{). Enquire of S. J. Brent, Real Esta.to Agt,
Sonral tracts of WESTETI.N LAND for :mle.

Ibo

Prof. Law, of the Cornell University, in
a treatise on "gargct" and its cause says:
Diseases of the teats will sometimes induce
i:arget, as when they have been injured by
.the reckless use of teat-tubes, or if the milk
is partly dra1Vn off in consequence of open
sores resulting from foot and month dis•
ease, cow-pox, or wa1ty growths. ;But the
retention of milk in the udder is not the
only eYil attendant on bad milking. Some
milkers seize the root of the teat between
the thum6 and fore-finger~ and then drag
upon it until it slips out ot their i;rast. In
this way teat and udder are subjected to
severe traction for an indefinitJJ number of
tinles and in rude hands are often severely
injured.
·
The proper mode of milking is to take
the teat in the entire band and after pres•
sing it upward that it may well be filled
from the capacious milk-re,servoir above, to
compress it first .at the base, between the
the thumb and fore finger, then successively by each of the three succeeding fingers
until completely emptied. The teat is at
the same time gently drawn upon; but any
severe traction is altogether unnecessary,
and highly injurious. These remarks on
the mode of milking clean/. arc of more mo•
ment than many may at nrst suppose, and
in some localities more cows are rumcd from
faults of this kind then from all other cau•
ses which act specially on the udder.

ALL SEASONS Of THE YEAR,

or

ALL GARMENTS

TO

FIT,

p AID IN FULL.

And Mada in the Nea.test Manner.

BRANCH OFFICE:

~GENT 1:'0R-

--o---

first National Bank Building,

J. 1\, :Nicholls di. Co's Specialties,

PHILADELPHIA,

collecting claims.

Dec 25-y

G. E. SIVAN, l'tJ. D.,

Office over Woodmml _& Soribner's
Drug Store,

Comet ,lluin and Chestnut Sttccts,

E!. & H. T. ANTHONY~ CO.,
. 601 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
lnil• lht •llt11llon .. r !he Trftd1 to tbelr HeleUIH ..1ertm1111 ,r
tb&Te, &f 1ti..,r ,.,.,. 711,~ll•a111e11, ,.•••/•<Sllrt#•I ,.,.,.,.,...,..

l'l'l1pn.
Cal1k1Jlt,
Rad1011,
Whht M:011111-I.IH,
WHbinr1011,
&,n ...
Wu~Pel11t,

,a.

I

-AT-

Liverpool and New York

D. W. MEAD'S.

CALLING AT

Queenstown, ( Cork Harbor,) Ireland.

NEW DRUG STORE,
WARD'S BUILDING,
CORNER OF MAIN AN]) VINE STREETS,

Umbrellas,

. IIIT. VERNON, OHIO.

DB.. T.

W

OULD respectfully announce to his
friends and the public generally, that be
has opcnod and is constantly receiving, a fres·h
and
-

DAN McDOWELL,

CAREFULLY SllLEC'fED STOCK OF

And a.II other articles usually kept by Druggists,
and hopes that long oxperionce and strict attention to business, will entitle him to a. sQ.n.re of
public patronage.
~ Prescriptions carefully and accurately
oompounded.
.__ Pure Liquors, strictly for Medical purposes, kept on band.
J1;1ne 2-ly

DR. JOHN .J. SCRIBNER'S

TONIC EXPECTORA.TE,
For L1rng ancl Broacldal 'l',-ouule; also,
Colds, Asthma, &c.

DR. SCRIBNER'S DENTRIFICE,
PCR 'l'HE TEETH.

F

Ro11 ■atonlt,

IhlaWttt,
lctla,111ann111,

ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron S:teamsh ips, under contra.Ct for carrying: the United Stnte!3 and Dritish Mails, are appointed to
sail e,•ery Saturday, froru Pier 45, North River.

Rhl11t,

Pyn1111-.
Par\1 ..
E.o.(\a111l.
k1HJ...,...

-~.--,.

THE LANDS OF THE BIBLE,
A 11ewa11d hut,>•etr l1tl~r..t1b•r onle., Alto, lll•mltal.-fandTn.upa·
Hilt View,. hi rrnt •trlety, Wt are aln u.cluln Arn... h1 Amerlot•
ro. ",u.1.u:a•l!l 0LA88 VIIIWS," or w!licll .... llan a tplHldH
,uor1m,al. A(1111l1 for :rrlth' ■ 8trlH ,.r f! 1-,~ t 1-1111 .. Phot ..npblc
v1, . . 111, IIWltHrlud, Ibo llbiat, Eqlan4, k,Uan4, ,v,1 ... •o.
9Tn!:OIICOPICII.-\Vt ta ■ 11ur1e111n 'HT]' la~(11lJ', a ■ d ban a ltr( ..

-~u.~, ..i,;1... ......... · - -

-

-

PHOTOOJlAPHtC J.t.llnld:S.-011r Yuar,ct11Te or J.llnlm.s to well
ll,11ow• lhru1b.o11t tU CIUIIU'J' u .upulor I• . . .1117 ud 11411.11 lo all
tlbl H ..

,,.a,,,.,.

--

All we ull Ht m ■ dc Ill ,........
&l!d eu 1t7l•• UC dllft'!'c•t
from lho■ e ot ao:, otbr ma•.r.. Bo.:,tn 1bo11ld Doi (all II ttt 011f
ttoet trttor, Dltkill( lhllf p"1chuet,

CHROMOS.

E. &lL T. ANTHONY & CO.,

Attorney at Law and Notary Public,
·

C

lllld M&nuf!rs of Photoaraphic l(ateria]-._

ERIE RAILWAY!

ADA1'IS & HART,

Great Broad Guage-Double Track Route

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BF.TWEEN TllF.

AND CLAUI AGl!N'l!S.

OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING,
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
Dec 26-lf
w. c.

COOPER,

L.

n.

!llTCDELL,

l].

T. l'ORTER

SA.!IUEL tsRA:EL,

c. iravu

JOSEPil

uow puid, anll giving a. better <luality of Goods
ISRAEL &; DEVIN,
than can be obtained of any Ea.stern firm .
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

~end in your CluLs, or send for Cirouhrs, to

Promptattention given to all business on trusted to them, and especially to collecting and securing claims in any part of the state of Ohio.

ANNA.ND & Co.,

73 !Jake St . , Chicago .
Goods at WholcsnJc to tho Trnde, C&D4w.

fll1" OFFICE--Three doors South of the

Knoi County Bank.

$2~.

Dec. 7 tf.

·

Dr. Jacob Stamp,

American Shuttle

860 IU ilcs without chnnge of C:oachct.

ATLANTIC CITIES

•

SURGEON -

•

DENTIST.

OFFICE IN WARD'S DUILDING,

Corncrof Main and Vi.Do streets, over Grant &
-JSand Atwood's store.
lVarralllCd ior l'h·e Years.
RESIDENCE---No. 18 Gambier slrcct, Mt.
July Zl-y
Our Agents will be supplied with dttplicn.tc Vernon, Ohio.
parts of the lia.chine, in caso of nccidont. It
n. W. STEf'll~NS,
W, F, SEMPLE .
make!3 precisely the same stitch mado by the
Singer, Wheeler J:; 1Vi1 :,!0 n, Howe, and Jnorcnce . SEl'IIPLE & STEPHENS,
Mn.chines. It lias tho Under-feed, like tho best
of high-priced Machined, and is the only l o\Vpriccd Dhuttlo :Machine in the market that bas
this feed. W c aro cnablell to ~ell a. first-class
SllUTTLE 1\IACJUNE at a nry low price, on
OF.FICE-Nog, 2 & 3 "\Voodward Illock, up
account of its Simplicity, n.ml consequent low stairs.
cost of ~fanufacturjng, in colllpnrison with Corul)licalctl Machines.
Mt. Vernon, March 14-yl*

ffi> lE lRll ~ll~°lr~.

BLACKSMITHING.J. D. BRA.NTA.N, '

AGENTS.
Wo wish to u,rrango with Agents, wale or fe.
ma1c, to rcprc3cnt tho American Shutt lo Sowing
Ma.chino, to each State, County, and Town in
the United States autl Ontario. Extra. inducements to Experienced Agents. Por full particulars, as to Salary_ or Commi1:sio11 1 a.ddross

G. V. N. ANDREWS,

Ucneral Agent, Detroit, Mich .
N• .D.-J.::or tho benefit of our A;:;ents..we have
arran..,cd with pn.rtios who ba.,•o Goods :!uitablc
fer s;win '~ Machine Agents to sell. We will
send nooK OF SAMPLES and full particulars
on receipt of ono reel stamp. .A.cfdress G. V N.
ANDREWS. Ocne1. .1l Agent, Detroit, Mich.

Jan 15-ly.
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S

TONIC BIT'.FERS.
F
n

OR Toning tho Nervous Systom and giving
t\10 Blood
more natural condition, thus
placing the syetem upon Nat-ure's basis, for cur.
u~g Dys1Jepsia 1 Ncnous Debility and its Ana.Io ..
g1cs. l?or .:10.le by

VERY CHEAP!

Coach aml Carriage Factory,

132 J.\!lai.:n.
Two Do~rs aboTe Morton's Corner.

VINE STREET, NEAR TIIE RAIL-ROAD,
MO_UNT. VERNON, OHIO.

NEAR MAIN,

R

DR. JOHN J. S4JRIBNER,

ESPECTFULLY a.nneunces to the citizens of Knox county, that be bas purcha
sed the Shop lately ownetl by Mr. Veale, where
he intend& carrying on tho

OFFICE PRACTICE.

BLACKSl'IIITHING BUSINESS

Card Wool, Spin and Weave,
A.ND

MANUFACTURE

SCRIDNER.

No. 237 Liberty street, opposite bead of Wood,

Dress and Cloak l'tlaki11;,.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

- - A large stock of Fina Whiskie s constantJuly 14
MRS. WAGNER
MRS. :BEATTY ly on hancl.
N~~{!NCE to tho ladiea ef Mt. Vernon and
v1cm1ty that they c.n.rr:v on the DB, ESB
AND CLOAK MAKING BUSINESS at the
NVALUBLE as au article for removing Tan,
corner of High e.ml Mulberry streets, ~ver Mr.
Freckles, Blotches and Erupt1ons on the face
1\fcGmdy'e: shoe store.. They solicit the patron-causes
the complexion to become soft, clear
age of the public, ancl guo.ra.ntee that they will
a.nd
beautifu.l. For sale by
give sa.tie:faotion.
Muy 7-lm.

&

Dr, John J, Scribner's Facial Lotion,

I

by a Manufacturing Co., to travel and sell by ~ample a.
a new line of goods.. Sitna.tfons permanent; wnK•' goo,!. 11. II. RICHARDS & CO., 413
Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa..
C& D

S•o 4

WOODWARD & SCRIRNER.

~100 to $200 per month salary paid to c;:ood

Agents to sell our Patent Non-corrosive White
'Yire Clothes lin~s. State a.go a.nd past occupat10~ and n.ddreu the American Wire Comp,:my,
75 William St., N. Y., or 16 Dearborn St,, Chica-

go, Ill

C&D 4w.

SEWING MACHINE

Hair Renewing Fluid l
Dr . .John .J. Scribner's

lVai·,·antcd in All Cases of P,1es !
Dr. Jobn J. Scribner's
WILD CHERRY WITH BALSAMS,
J.'o1· Limy and Bro·1ichicil Disease.

136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.,

D1• . .John J. Scribner's

l\'EURALGl,l CURE.

_ 1_fa_r_c_h_2_6_-_J~y_.~---~ ________./

:e;:. :i:.,;·. G-::EI..EBE
IS AGENT FOR THE

DECKER BROTHERS'
CELEBRA'fED

PATENT PIANOS.

JulyM-ly.

T

Galion, and daily, Sunday a cxocptcd, for Dayton
antl Way Stations.

Stean1 Dying and Cleaning·.

T

HE undorsignod rcspectfuli)" 1tnnounces to
the citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding
country that they have located in this city, and
are prepared to receive all manner of La.die:!' and
Gents' Apparel, to be

P M WAY FREIGIIT, Sundays oxcep•
GOING EAST.

S,05 AM WAY FREIGIIT,&undays excepted.

Boston and New England Passengers with
their Baggage_. transferred free of charge in New
York.
The best V cntila.ted and most Luxurious Sleep•

ing Coaches JISJ' IN THE WORLD~ ac-

· OLEA WED AND OOLO:l:ED,
Such a.s Coats, Pants and Vests, Sifo: Dresses,
Rib0ons, Crapes, Sha,vls, J;c., wa.rra.nted to be
done in good Workman-liko man nor. Givo us a
call .
ya,- Factory one door west ,:if the olcl Post
Office, on Vine street, Mt. Vernon . ·
)1:!if'All Goods sent by E.x:·prcss promptly atHE subscriber is the eole AgonL in Kuox Co.
.T. IL & N. S. WOLVERTON.
for this Splentlid New Ma.chine. Also, the tended to.
April 18-y
New ManufaJturing Machine. For all work, it
has no ·superior. It is less complicated, and less
liable to get out of order than m9st l\Ia.chioes.Instructions will be given in its use, to purchasFOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
ers.
/1lifJ'" Call al my MERCHANT TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT, on the Public Square, and
examine · the Singer Machine, before purchasing
elsewhere.
J.
F. SINGER.

T

GEO. A. DAVIS & 00.,

vVOOLENS,

,v.

June 6-tf

-AND-

FASHIONABLE

,vholesale Clothiers,

CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP

.YO.<ll lVJJITE STREET,

BARR & LEWIS, .
Up Stairs, opposite King's Hat Store.

L

ATEST New York FASHIONS and Newost

Styles PATTERNS, received Monthly.
MORGAN BARR,
June 6-y
D. C. LEWIS.

. George A. Davis, }
B. F. Paixotto,
Raphael Pei xotto.

NEW TORK
NOV. 6. 181)$.

Bride and Britlegro·om.
fPil'"" Essays for Young l\fen on the intorosting

R

O

GUNS AND REVOLVERS.

K

.JACKSON & COUCORAN

ESPECTFULLY inform tho public and

Dr, John J, Scribner's Liniment,
/A

PILE .OINTMENT l

EEPS constantly on hand one of the best
assortments of Ila-rdware, Cutlery, Guns,
and Revolvers, to ho found in the City. lfaving
been establiihed iinco 18•J8, I flatter myself that
I can gb·e entire satisfaction to all who ma.y favor. mo "ith their pntrona.go.
I u.1.so ma.nufaetb.re Seal l'rcsses, K ota.ria.1 Soals,
Cnnce1ling Stamps, Stoel Stamps, Branding
Iron s, Stencil Plates, for marking Boxes, Dan-els,
&c. Razors and Scissors ground in the best
manner. All.kinds of Cutlery ·repaired on short
notice, at 136 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

DEXNIS CORCORAN.

Tho Groatcst Carea.nd study given to CHRONtheir friends that they have entered into
IC CASES. Consultation in Office Free.
parn~rship, for the· purpose of manufa:cturing
o.,_rnages, Barouchcs, Rockaways, Bu ... ..,ies
Wagons, Sicighs a.nd Cha.riots, and doing :gen~
eral Repairing Businee:s.
All or~e!s will be executed '!Tith strict regard
~!Fl([© □ 'FO© fA(l::!J@[Q)lf'[l::!]~v
NE case of IIip Joint Disease of Seven to dura.b1hty nnd beauty of finish. Repairs will
also
be attended to on the most rea.sona.bleterms.
"\Vecks standing cured in four wceks.Good for any Disease in which Liniment ca.n be As we use in all our work the very bost seaPoned
stuff, and employ none but Ol:porienced mei!hRhused.
.
ics, we feel confident that a.II ,,-ho favor us with
thoir patronage, will be perfectly satisfied on a
D1·. John J. Scribne1·'s
trial ofour work. Allour workwillbe warra.ntod.
;a,-- Tho public. aro requested to ff'ivc
u I a:
0
0,. Pe,j,, me,l Oil Lustl'e !
call before dealing elsewhere.
June 13-tf
•

Hardware, Cutlery,

FLANNJ,ELS, BLANKETS CLOTHS,

NEW FAMILY

S . D. JACKSON.

Pays especial .and exolush•e attention to

11,10 P M ACCOMMODATION, uaily, for

O

AND DEALERS IN'

AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,

Mt. Vernon, Dec. 8, 1866.

A sleeping coach is attached to this train nt
New York, running through to Cincinnati without <'bangc.

DENTIST,

Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquors,

N ea.Uy Bound in any Style desired.

Bindery over Richland National Bank.

South.

2:30 P M: CINCINNATI EXPRESS, daily
Sundays excepted, connects at Akron with Cleveland, Zanesville and Cincinnati Ra.ilroad, for
J:SA.4.0 T. BEUM,
Clenland, Orrville and Millersburg; at Ravenna
LICENSED AUC'.l'IONEER,
with Cleveland k Pittsburg Railroad, for CleYeDANVILLE, J{NOX COUNTY, OIIIO, land, and a.t New York for Boston a.nd all ,New
citie~
'IT ILL attend to crying sales of property in England
A Sleeping Coach is attached to this train at
rl the counties of Knox, Holmes and Cos- l\foadvlllo
running through to New York.
hocton.
July 21-v
3,10 A M NIGHT EXPRESS, dnily, connect,
'
at
Akron
with
Cleveland, ZanesYillc &· CincinnaDR. C. l!I. KELSEY,
ti Railroad, for Clevelantl, Orrville and Millersburg; at RaYcnna. with CleYeland & l 1 ittsburgb
Railrond, for .Allia.nco and Pittsburg; nt Green( T wenty-twoyca.rs' o:tporicnec,]
FFICE in Wolff's Building, cntrn.nco next ville with Erie & Pittsburgh, Railroad, for Erie
Pa.; at Meadville, for Franklin and Oil City;
Post Office-Rooms No. 3, 4., and 11.
Teeth c:,:tractcd without pain, by tho uso of Ni- at Corry, ,vith Philadelphia. & Eric Railroad, for
trous Oxide Gas, on each Wcdncsda.y and Thurs- Erie, Warren, Pa., Williamsport, Philadelphia.
and Bn.lLimorc; at, Elmira. with Northern Central
day.
A c onl inuatioD of public patronage is solici- Railway for Williamsport, lla.rrisburg, Philadelphia. and Ba.ltimoro, antl at New York for Boston
ted.
April 16-v
and New England cities.
WM, U. llECIILING.
A sleeping Coacll i1 attached to this train at
J .u rns LlTt.E LL.
Cincinnati, running through to New York.
LITTELL & i\IECllLING,
6,35 A M STOCK l'REIGilT, d.iily.

WHOLES.A.LE GROCERS,

MAGAZINES, MUSIC-DOOKS,
SERIAL WORKS, AND
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS,

AdJoining Jackson's Oari·iage Factory, Front Street,

West.

ted.

~

L. B. UURTIS,

T

~,3Q

l!IANSFIELD, , OHIO.

A LAROE LOT 01'

WOOLEN FACTORY.

!U0 PM NIGII'r EXPRESS, daily, for Cin•
cinnati and the ,vest and South. Connects at
Urbana, Saturdays excepted, with Columbus,
Chicago and Indiana. Central Railway, for Indianapolis, and at Cincinnati with Ohio & Mississippi Railway for St. Louis and the West and

Blimk nook fflanufactm·er,

Agent, 15 Broadway, New Yorkj

Or to

O

LOCK STITCII (nlike on bolb sides), has a sclf-

-AND-

JOHN G. DALE,

On nnd n.fte'r Monday, :February 15th, 1869, ettheron the share s or by the yard. All work
FFICE in ¥lolff's Now Building, corner of trains ,, ill leave Mansfield at the follo,Ying hours, done by me wil_l be warrantcdtogivesatisfaction
Ma.in street and Public Square, Mt. Vernon. viz:
tocustomers. The Factory adjoins the oldNorDr. Stamp is th o Military Surgeon for Knox
ton mill.
GOING WEST.
counLy.
June 2J, 1865-y
I always keep on hand a good stock:of FLAN10,54 AM DA~ EXPRESS, Sun<layo excopted, for Cincinnati and the "\Ve!>t and South. Con- NELS, DLANKETS, SATTINETS &iCLOTHS,
G. E. :MoKOWN,
which
I will exchange for Wool or Cash.
nects at Urbana with Columbus, Chicago .& InJune 26-tf
JOHN SHAW.
diana. Central Railway, for Indinnapolis, a.nci
with the Ohio & Mississippi Railway at CincinSINGElt'S
CELEBRA.TED
nati, for St. Louis and the South and South-

Is retailed at a price within tho reach of a.11.'Ihis mMhino uses o. straight neodle, m3.kos the

Agents, Mt. Vernon.

l\Iansfield, Jan. 12, 1867-tf

In a.Hits branches. Pa.rticuinr attention paid
to Horse Shoeing, and all kindsofrepa.iring. By strict attention to busin ss,a.nd doing
good work, I hopr tomerit and receive a liberal
TIIIS RAILWAY EXTEND& FROM
Cincinnati to New York S60 llliles share of public patronage.J, II. BRANYAN.
Especially designed for tho use of the Medical
Cleveland to ·N. York 625 llliles.
Mt.Vernon, l\Ia.roh 25 ,1865.
Profession and the Family, possessing those inDunkirk to New York 460 llliles.
h . insic medicinal properties which belong to nn
MOUNT VERNON
Buffalo to New York 423 llliles.
Old and Pure Gii°t.
InilispenSablo \,o l!'ema1cs. Good for Kidney
Rochester to New York 3S5 l'lliles,
compla.ints.
A delicious 'l'onic, Put up in caAND JS FROM
SC'S,J.Jolltaining one dozen bottles each, and sold
p- 22 to 27 Mileo-lhe Shortest Route.
by a.ij druggi sts, grocers, &.c. A. M. Biningor &
HEsubl!criberha.ving purchased 1\1 t. Vernon Co., established 1778, No . 15 Bea,·or street New
]'{ew and lmprorcd Coaches arc rnn f,-oni
Woolen Factory, recently owned by Mr. York.
March 26-ly.
Cincinnati, Da!Jlon, Urbana, Ma,·ion, Wilkin
son, would announce to his friends and
Galion, Afall~/ield, .Ashland and Akron, the publicgonerally,tha.t he is now prepared to

Only One Change to :Boston.

WOODWARD & SCRIDNER,

CHAS. D. FIELDS,
Be>e>k.. Bind.er,

Black Silks,

WEST & SOUTH-WEST!

NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANGE,

Sept 4

B

Fr.ncy Silks,

AND TilE

Clevelancl, Warren, Meadville, Dunlczrl,,
Bt(ffalo and Rochester, to
·

LL tho above articles a.re kept fer.I ale by
Woodward J, Scriboor one door South of
the Knc::t County Bank.
Persons needing medicines of the a.bo,. o kinds,
are requested to gh·o them a trial. '£hoy are prepared by Dr. John J. &,cribncr, Sole Proprietor.

ANKS, County Officers, Rail Roa.d Companies, a.nd Merchants, furnished with BLANK
BOOKS of the best linen papera, at price.!! equal
to Cleveland, Cincinnati, nnd the Ia.rgcr cities.

.Alpaccas,

PllYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

SE \VJ:.N G - JIACHINE.

SHUTTLE SEWING MAOHINE

N. Y.,

1550 Miles under one Management.

cxtoncl the n.tlYantagos of our imwonso wholeCOOPER, PORTER & :MITCHELL.
sale and retail ndo to thoso living a.t a. disAttorneys & Co1tnsellers at Law.
tanco, thus saving in Expross Chargo3
OFFICE-In the Marnnio Hall Building, Main
Fch. 11-y
THREE-FOURTHS THE AMOUNT street, .Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

TIIE AMERICAN

BROADWAY,

OLLECTING, Conve~ncing ancl Law Business promptly ~ttendod to. Insurance in
sound Companies at reasonable r3.,tes.
.!}al.., Office in the Masonic Ball Building, on
N av. 9Main street.

CLUB SYSTEM

adjustingtcnsion, and cn.n do every Ya-riety of
sewing:. n will hem, fell, bind, cord, bro.id,
scamj quilt, tuck, ruffic, and gather i will· work
equally woll on silk, linon, woolen, or cotton
goochi, with silk, linen, or cotton thread.

~01
Im.Porten

IIIT. VERN9N, OillO.

Empress Cloths,

At Knox Co. National Bank, Mt. Yernc,n, O.
Mt, Vernon, March 19-y -

Mt. Vernon, Nov. 27-m6''

SA..llllillL J. DREN'r,

ply to

A

;1t . Vernou,Mn.y 21,1564.

B~glieb :Ueriaos,

Cabins to Queenstown or Linrpool, $100, Gold.
''
$35 currency.
Steerage
"
"
Rates/1·om Liverpool or Queenstown, (leaving
Liverpool every Wednesday and Queenstown ev.
ery Thursday,) Cabins, $75, $85 and $105, gold .
Steerage ........ ............................. $4.0, currency.
Children between I and 12, half fa.re; infants,
under one year, free.
jt1iJ- Each passenger will be provided with a.
separate berth to sleep in, and female& ,rill be
plnru:u:Li.n. ~~ themsel-.cs.
•
jJ:3r- DRAFTS, payable· on pre sentation,
in England, Ireland, or any pla.:e in .Europe, for
sale at LOWEST RATES.
JtJf1"" For passage, or further iuformation, ap-

FOR TIT:ffi HAIR.

JOHN & ;DAN McDOWELL .

French irerinos,

RA1'ES OF PASSAGE.

811'11,onlalld.,

DR. SCRIBNER_'S OIL L~'STRE,

Determined that ourwork shallgivesa.tisfa.c•
tion, were spectfully solieitthe patronage of the
-public.

Dress Goods,

)hmmoth C1Te,
0911.lral Part,
TN!11toa Fal\1,
lltn,I WHt,

Onr lmp0rtod Vltw■ Hflbnee a Jue• U1<1rlmea\, l ■ ol-.!l■ r 011
tholuH prodat1lon1 or W,11 .. Enclaed, 0, \\" .. W11toa, Lamy, anti
ttbu ,m111,11t Jllotorr•pll1r1, co11atHinr of

11

_ . Job PriQtiJ1g Qe&tly oxeout1d here.

Packed 3 lb, 5 lb, 10. Caddies, GO Jb Cases for
i!hipment,. Cheapest mode or selling Lard. Send
for Price List.
May 21-m3.

Sofas,
Lounges,
Ott.,mana,
Centre Tables,
Card Table 8,
Fancy Tables.
Extension 'l'a.bles,
Side Tables:,
Eta.rgeres,
Corner Stands,
Music StaDds,
Book Stands,
Work Stands,
llall Stands,
Hall Chairs,
Parlor Chairs,
Windsor Chairs,
Cane Seat Cha-irs,
Sofa. Bedsteads,
Cottage Bedsteads,
Bureaus,
,vardrobes,
Book-cases, &o., &c., &c.

DRY COODS

STEAl\I BETWEEN

Uii

tnc1:":i::~li•h tur l'twr Tlou111l nbj1c11 of Stere,m,o}'lt Tl'""

i.lIT. VERNO)f, OHIO.

73 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

SALESltlEN lVANTED

Trunks, Carpet Sacks

-IN-

"INMAN LINE!''

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

THE DOLLAR STORE,

A

1/liif" .Ask your Grocer for our brand of
La,·d ·in these Packages.

Including every article that is called for in a.
First-Class Clothing Store . We have also on
hand a.- ma_gnificcnt stock of

GREAT REDUCTION

OLD :R.ELJ:A:ULE

jl&J .. Prompt attention gh-cn to securing :mU

Is tho cry of the crowthl who throng-

d;

GENTLEIIEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Cabinet Furniture

HOM<EOPATHIST,

WOODWARD

And also a genera.I assottment of

R

"How Can it Be Done?"

Sept4

Blld.CES.

SHOULDER

JOHN

A:-i"O

Agricultural Items.
A man may fleece his sheer, but no~ his
land. The famcr' s game 1s " gi vc and
ta.kc."
It is estimat.ed that the plauuc bas killed
t~vo hundred and ten thou~~nd cattle in
England.
The Mass. Ploughm,m says carbolic acid
\~. t~e -bcl>t remedy [or lice on cattle, lhat
1t 1s a sure oure without clangor to the an•
imal.
A robin, it is said, kills onan a\:cragcSOO
flies in a day ; and a sparrow will destroy
at least 150 worms or caterpillars in a day.
'fo have your fields well dressed you must
row as large a brc~tb aspossib)e ..•\.grain
of foremght in this matter wLll insure a
sight of grain at harvest.
A Western writer says that if as wucb
attention was paid to improvin!! coin as is
given to grapes1 a hundred million bushels
might be addea to the annual crop.
·
A correspondent of the Farmer' sGazette,
published at Richmond, states that in the
neighborhood of Suffolk, Va./ the peanut
crop has proYed more profitab e than either
corn, cotton, or sweet potatoes.
Cows and sheep should not be l)asturcd
to"ether. Horses and sheep form a more
suftable partnership, as their grazing hab·
its are eimilar,

1'RUSSES AND

NEW FURNITURE

FOR SALE-A Ro Pl'; W A.LK-DWELLINO
LoT3,-'rwo-story 13.rick Dwelling nOuse, Ropowalk, stable, well on two lots, for salo .cheu.p~ Ollicc o\'Cr Urccn':; Drug Store, Mount
terms ea.~y.
1\la.rch 12-m6*
Aho, four lots in ltuss:cll nntl Hurd',; addition . Vernon, Ohio.
For particulars onquire ofS. J. Iln.t:n, l!cn.l EsJ.
C.
GORDON,
lll. D.,
ta.to Agent.

.

CO.ii.TS, P.il..NTS-, VESTS, &c.,

PHYSICIANS' INSTRU~ENTS,

Cash Ca11ital, - $1.000.000.

AS-

G~asgow & Londonderry

O. S. VERDI,

Sanford Nowell, of Sanford, l\Iainc, in•
forms us that this remedy for a horse addicted to the habit of "cribbing," is to
buckle a strap around the neck of the horse,
just back of tlio cars and jaws. IJaye the
strap an inch or an inch and a-half widcil
and buckle it as tight as the animal wi
bear. This strap may remain upon the animal's neck in the stall, or harness or pasture without any inconvenience, and will,
he writesi "surely stop the horse from cribbing."
le ~ntinucs, "'.fhis di~ca;,c, if
yon yvill permit me to call 1t_ such, 1s m my
opimon entirely_ a ne~vous disc~_. ,I _ne!'•
er knew a low-Jived norsc to cnb; 1t 1s
most always the high•n~rved or_higb-sp)r·
il,cd animals that are addicted to 1t. -J/,une

-SUCil

ARTISTS' IUA.:'1.'EftlA.LS,

Chartered, by Special Act of Congress,

FOR SALE-1101,;si; AND LoTs.-Two-story
Brick Dwelling ]l,)usc on the corner of Vine and
.Mulberry streets, nino rooms and a cellar1.g.Jod
.llO i·.vT l'BRNO.Y, OllIO.
well and cistern convenient to business-com·onicntly arranged and ::;uita.blo for the p1.1rpo~cs OFFICE-Iu Woodwa.rd Illock, in Rooms -previof a. small :store in onGi part anU dwelling in tho
ously occupied by Dr. Ba.mos.
Feb 5-m6
ba.l.Lnco of the house. Mr. Rogers ha\'i.ng ~ovccl
to La. Cros~c, Wisccmsin, to practice ln.w, will
sell cheap.
Abo, a new cottage dwelling house on West
HOM<EOPATHIC -PHYSICIAN,
Gambier streot, likcwiso owned by Mr. Rogers
anU for sale on low terms for ca.ah.

A Remedy for Cribbing Horses.

1

Prescriptions Oarefully Prepared,

April 23.

TUE

Soa,.ps, Brushes and l 1incy '.Poilet A1·ticlcsi

WASHINGTO:S-_, D. D ..

Alwa.ys on hand and for sale, a. large and com- Where the general business of ihe Company is
Reed, Carniek & Andrus' Specialties,
HATS AND CA.PS:
plete stock of
tra.nsacted, and to which all general correspond.
·rn,Ien
&
Co's.
1,'lnhl
Exti·acts,
ence should bo a.cldrqssed.
Tho Ha.ts are from Beebe's renowned establishFor La.wyors, Justices, Bank's Ra.ilroa.ds, a.nd
Gents' Ftu•nishing Goods.
ment in New York, and justly rank among the
Businese men, ko1,t on hand, or printed to or•
Howe
&
Stevens
and
Reed's
Dyes,
best,
most beautiful and fashionable in Amorica.
OFFICERS:
der, on the shorte:,t notice.
.
~ Cutting done to order. Good fit warrantIn addition to the above, we have in etore and
CLARE~CE
II.
CLARK,
President.
ALL PATENT Jc PROPRIETARY ARTICLES for sale, a. supeiior stock of
ed if properly ma.de up~
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and E~ecutive
Committee.
tplt- Wo .!!olic-it the patronage of our friends
Singer's Sewing Machine.
&
IIENRY D. COOKE, Vice President.
in this department of our business, assuring
I ta.ke ploa.suro in saying to my friends tha.t I
them that all work oxocuted at thh offi.co, will am sole agent for Knox county, for Singer's cel- EMERSON W. PEET,_Secretary and Actuary.
Our Stock is all new, ma.de of the best mategin entire :rn.tfafaction as to style and prices.
ebrated Sewing Machine, tho best now in use,
rial, and will be ,varr.JJ,nted to turn out as repreThis Company offers the following advant,aL.HARPER
j/:!C" ORDERS PROMTLY EXECUTED.
for all work.
Se{)t. 28-tf
sented in every insta.nce.
ges.
~ Plea.so give us a ca.II beforo purchasing
It is a.National Company, chartered by spec
GEORGE W. MORGAN,
STEA.JU TO
ial act of Congress, 1868.
_
· ~ TERl!S. -Cash or ApproYcd Credit. elsewhore. Don't forget the place-Ma.sonic IlaU
Building, Main street, Mt. Vernon.
A:t-tor:n.ey .a"t La-vv,
It bas a paid-up capital of $1,000,000.
l\It. Vernon, Jan. 8, lSG!J-y
Oct. 6
CHARLES WOLFF & CO.
It offers lo1v rates of premium.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
It furnishes larger insura.nct than othor com;a-- Office over White's Queenswa.ro store.
A.TTENTION
ALL!
pa.nies for the same money.
Nov. 13, 1868.
It is definite and certain in its terms.
Hohl on, fellows! let us stop,
THE ANCHOR LINE.
It is a home company in every h,ca.lity.
And enquire for Jackson's Grocery Store,
Wl'tl. R. SAPP,
Its policies are exempt from attachment.
There says a;fricnd is tho place
ES'.l' A.BLISHl'tIENT.
There a.re no unuecer sary restriction:, in the
To get fresh bread and cakes.
AT'fORKEY AT · LAW,
Favorite Clyde built Passenger Steamers arc in- polices.
touded to sail
Every policy is non-forfeitable.
And then the next thing you will sec
MOU.VT !'BR.YON, OIIIO.
Policie~ may be taken: which pay to the inEVERY SATURDAY,
Is good Coffee, Sugn.r and Toa;
sured their full amount, and return all the preCandies, Raisins and Spices he keeps,
&
From Pier 20 North river, at 12 o'clock noon .
~ Agencies and Collections throughout the
miums, so that tho insurance costs only the interAnd the best 'Mola.sses, very cheap.
State promptly n.Uentecl to.
Ap ril 16-y
est on the annu nl payments.
CALEDONIA.
EUROPA,
(Successors to Daniel McDowell,)
Poli~ies ma.y be taken that will pay to the inTobacco, Cigars, always og hand,
H. H. filREER,
BRITANNIA.,'
COLUMBIA,
sured, after a certain number of years, during
Of the best manufacture in the land,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
life a.u annual income of ono tenth the amount
INDIA,
IOWA.
While others boast for tho sako of name,
ESPECTFULLY announce to t h e ~
named in the policy.
OFFICE-On High street, opposite tho Court
I will sell ruy goods for just the SlJ.WC.
citizens of Knox and the surRates ofpa!!sagc, payable in currency:No extra ra.te is charged for risks upon the
House, (nt the office of Walter H. Smith,)
rounding counties that they have open- Cabins to LiYcrpool, Glasgow or .Derry, $90 lives of females.
•
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
Why so far up town go, '
cd an elegant
and $75.
It insures, not to pay dividends to policy-bolInstead of stopping just at tho Depot;
Nc10 F'1t1 . 1iiture Establi3'hmcnt in
~ Collection Business promptly attended
Excursion tickets,good for twelvE months, $160. ders, but at so low a cost that diYiUends will be
Thero you will get the best crn.ckcrs and. cheese,
WOODWARD DLOCK,
to.
April 30-ly •
Steerage to Glasgow· or Derry, $30; inlermedi- impossible.
Of thoi:.c who alw:iys try to please.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where
ato,
$35,
Circulars,
Pamphlets
and
full
particula.n
givZ,
E.
T.iYLOR
.
U. )r. EDSO:X,
Propaid ce rtificates from theseporb; 1 $37.
· en on application to the Uranch oifice of the
.Ancl now to the country people 1 would say,
EDSON· & TAYLOR,
Passenger.1 booked to and from Hamburg, Ila- Company, or to · JOHN ,v. ELLIS & CO.,
l f you want to be pltl::i.11edi call without delay,
vre, Rottordam,Antwerp, kc., at very low r&tci..
Cincinnati, O.,
Dont go nwn.y for want of somcthin,: to eat,
DENTXS'r'S.
Drafts issued, pa.yable at any Dank in Great
General Agents for Ohio and Central and
l,or you will find my Groceries no cheat.
OtP1c.r:-On Main street, first door North of Britain or Ireland.
Southern Indiana.
~~eb 5-m6
Ofeverydoscr\ption, and ofthe very best qua!·
King's IlatStore,
For fur\bcr information apply a.t the com.paL. B. CURTIS, ~It. Ycrnon, Special Agent
ity will be constantly kept on hand, or ma.de to
MT. VERNON, O.
ny's oOico, No. 6 Bowling Green, New York,to
for Knox County.
March O.
order. Our stock embraces

same is compelled to movo for ~is health to a
warmer climate antl will Ecll cheap. For particulars enquire of S. J. DRBNT, Real Estate A:;t .

milk-house is sometimes oftained by placing
the building over a coal cellar, 1Vith venti•
Jatc,rs in the floor, arranged like a wicket,
or with hinges like a trap-door, for drawing
cold air from the cellar, and thus regula•
ting the temperature of the room at pleas•
urc. There should be a ventilator also over
head, w,hich can be opened or closccl as de•
sired. The ventilators being opened, the
heated air of tho room passes out abovo,
and the cold air from the cellar comes up
to supply its place.
As a farther means of prcsorving tern·
perature, there may be a ventilating space
of two foe~ surrounding tho room, the
building being arranged with double walls.
Where water is only to be had from a
well, the Jennings plan will be found con·
vcnient. It is a double pan, with space
between the sides and bottoms for water.They arc made of various sizes, and arc in•
tended to receive the entire mess of milk
from the dairy at one milking. The milk,
as soon as drawn from the cow, is strained
in the upper pan to the depth of about two
and a-half inches. Then cold wat<:r from
the well is poured into the space between
the pans, and the temperature of the milk
reduced to about sixty degrees.

~l:ll!l=UI"'Ull~U!l!!:Et'cr'.,

United States of America,

BLA.N:E.S.

lot; nll in good ropair; sever·

Tha.t cvory description and , . a,ricty of Fancy
Goods, CntlcrY, Leather Goods, Jewelry, :Books,
Albums, Silver-Plated Wn.rc, &c., can· 1,c purchaeod n.t (he extremely low prico of Ono Dollar
for ea.ch article, when the same goods cannot be
obtained a.t any other plnce for double the
amount, and which the Wholesn.lor coijfcsscs he
cannot buy for thn.t price?"
We reply: ,ve havo buyer::! constantly at the
East, by whom job · 1ots are obtained a~ enormous cliscounts, and besidos, a la.rgo portiOrl' of
Ho te1 Fit Out a Dairy.
our goods arc imported direct from European
A want of many farmers will be met by Ma.nufacturers.
Ilo.ving, also, Hery facility possessed by the
the following article from the Rural New lar1?cst
u Dollar ~ale" firms of Bo;:;ton, we will
¥ orkcr: For a small dairy a very good by mean3 of tho

MASONIC HALL BUILDING,

DYE·S'l'll'FFS, G-:LASS'\VAB.E
OF TllE

~oh' & jantJJ Qtaru irinfing, w ARRANTED

4" A- al good fruit trees on tho lot. Party owning

How to Milk.

CIXGIXN,iTI.

On Main 8tre-et, lilt. "ernon, o.,
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Extracts whcro they offer for sa.le a. large and splendid
stock of
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
l\EADY·M:AJ>ll

IlAND,

Approved July 25, 1868,

F

\t'i•~~t• goo<! stable on

PB.OC'l:'OB. &. GAMBLE,

P u r e OJ::Lemica1s

W...AN'rED TO RENT-Acouploofcouvonient
dwelling houses; ront not not to cxcce_d $150 per
annum.
HENDERSON BROTHERS,
Also, tlioso wishin~ to buy Or sc11 Rc<li Esta.to or
AJ. . r, n. VANtE
Or to
JOSEPH MUENSCIIER,
to r~ntpronorty to call upon S.J. D.RENT, Real D, C. )lONTGOlI.ERl".
Jan 22-y
Agent, Mt. Vernon, O.
Estate a,gont-01lico, Daniels & Brent, General
l\1ONTGO1\1ERY &. YANCE,
Insurance Agonoy, Mnsontc Duihliog, l\Iain St., Attorneys & Counsellors a 't Law,
•
STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS,
April 2
!\It. Vernon, 0.
OR SALE-Cottn,;c dwelling, ,'fi.th full lot, OFFICE-bi the Boothe Biiilding,co·r ner of
ALBUMS,
..Vain cincl Chestnut Streets,
six rooms, good .cellar and cistern, and a
CHROMOS.

u.ox ~ OltUtn JJ
I::===================-~-

FAMILV LARD,

Store, in the room recently occupied by John
Denny, in the

CHOICE DRUGS,

BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,
AND IN PACT EVERY DESCRIPTIOX

REFINED

PACKED TIY

DEALER IN

nook, Job and 4Jar,l Type,

FOR S.<!.LE-IIOUSES.-T~o frame Dwcl-1

Au illiterate corrcs1,ondcnt, gi~eu to
~porting, wants to know when the "AngloSaxon Race," so much talked of, is to come
off.
Which is cheaper-a bride or bride•
groom? The bride-she is always given
away, the bridegroom often regularly sold.
A friend of a recently married couple, bo•
ioi; asked what family the bride was ot; re•
phed, "The Gad-itcs, I should think, as
she is always in the street.''
"Woman is a. delusion, madam I" ex•
claimed a crusty old bachelor to a witty
young lady. "A man is always hu"ging
some delusion or other," wa.~ the qui~ re•
tort.
A young minister, 1Vhosc reputation for
veracity was not very good, once Yenturcd
to differ with an old doctor of divinity as to
the efficacy of the road. !'Why," said he,
"the only time my father ever whippecl me
was for telling the truth." "Well," re•
i,licd the doctor, "It cured you ofit, didn't
It?"
•

~(trmcr.

CONSTANTLY ON
K EEPS
LARGE and well selected

Banning, with viow of making it his residence;
will be sold at fair price on oasy terms. For Ifaving just _received large additions to our for•
particul:us inquire of S. J . RRENT, Masonic mer extensive :,upply of
Building, Main street, Mt, Vernon, Ohio.

house, 6"rooms, out-buildings, well n.nd cistern,
all in good repair. Lot 36 by 132 feet, fronting
you have given me a counterfeit. "Well, on Vino street. Price $1200-termseasy. Also,
well, my child, you may keep it for your nea.rly opposite the above, a one story d"elling,
7 rooms, good cellar, well, stable, ,vood and eoal
honesty!"
house, and a. brick smoke house, with full lot.

•

~

Ne,v tJlothilig Store

AKE great pl'easuro in .announcing to the citizens of KRox n.nd tho surrounding counties
W. B. 'RUSSELL, T
that they have opened an entitely new Clothing

IIIGH STREET,

,I- l4-'

a ho\f of ground, lately improved by Gen. II. D.

"Escusc me, sir," said a beggar, "but

,H·.4'

I',-\'t•ttt'tttt'g
_.,

Iel~'ll'AIDIL,TI~!Bl:!l!IEN'll' 8

S. J. DRENT, Agent.

~

Ai'

Corner of the Public Square-Axtell',
Old Stan<f,

. FOR SALE-IlESIDENCE.--An elegant ros•
1llonc0 on Mulberry street, two story brick building, olo,•on rooms1 "itb all modern convcnienco-all now·; a good stable, ,veil ancl cistern; lot and

lings on Front street; also, a two story framo
Dwell. ing on Gay Etrect.
- FOR SALE-FARM.-211 acres good farm
land,
160
acres
under
cultivation,
o,ror 40 acre8
When milkmen dance they should try
,,oll timbered, only two miles from l\It. Vernon;
the can-can.
·
well impm•ed commodious brick dwelling, two
Son_g for the Siamese Twins-We were largo barns, running water for stock in every
field, la.n ! all a.round selling for $100 per acre.
BoysTogether.
·

The only or~an without stops-The or·
gan of speech m woman.
Why is a railroad conductor like a bad
cold? One knows the stops, the other
.
stops the nose.
Billings says: '·There iz menny who arc
cut out for smart men, but won' t pay for
making up."
The most remarkable organ in the world
is the organ of speech in woman; it is. an
organ without a stop.
Mrs. Yell cowhided l\Ir. Lay for not
J>erformin? a J>romise to marry her. As
he wouldn t make her Lay, she made him
ycll.
.
An Irishman 1·cmarkcd that it is a great
comfort to be- alone, "especially wbin yer
· swate heart is wid ye."

Jle1·chant 'failor,

Pure Drugs & Chemicals.

POWER rRESS

"'-(ljk & ,, (IJt•A.I

I

The life-preservers often med on the battle-field-Legs.
Dangerous associates-Those who are
dressed to kill.
The Perfumer of the W orld-Thc center
of the earth.
"Peace jubilee bedsticks'' arc advertised
at the Hub.
The proper place for discussing Lay Rep•
resentation-A hen convention.

THE "OLD DRUG STORE,"

DE!UOCRATif BANNER

FOR SALE-Farm of SO n.ore-s four and & half
miles west of Mt. Vernon, in Liberty township,
20 a.cros in timber, wellJwatcred, house and barn
\Vhy is a hen immortal? Because h er e.1ul a small orchnrd of cxcollont frnit. 'l'.EnMs$-15
peracre, one-third down_ and balance_in two , ,
son never sete.
equal nnnuaJ pn.ymouts. Liberal deducl!on for
'A,I NI
Long ab5ence makes the heart grow fond- cuh pa.ymcnt.

er-of some one else.

J. W. F. SINGER

UE PIANOS of this Ne ·.v York firm a.ro
matchless. Whoever ha.s pb.yed on one of
the!r instruments, bas been surprised at its sympathetic quality of TONE; and if the player has
a musical temperament, he will feel that. such
tones like theeo, he has imagined to hear only in
hi111 happiest moods.
The action is so perfect, so elastic, that it almost helps one to phy. In this respect it is o·nly appro3.chcd0y ''grand action pianos," ("hi.ch
on account of their awkwara. shape are mainly
used in Coneert Ilalls only.) Its durability is
such, that, whilst other pianos ha.veto be tuned
every month or two, .ibis instrument requires
tuning n.t rn.re interva~s only.
Those who wish to hn.vo a piano of such excellence in their family, will please apply to H. L.
Grebe, Prof. of :Mu sic , Mount Vernon, Ohio.-They ca.n be obtaineU through him direct from
the New York firm at the BEST TERMS.

May 23, 1868-tf.

D R.

RElUOV21.L.

:Mo KO,VN has removed his Dental Of·
fice from Woodward buildiog, directly opposite, to "\Va.rd's Block-Rooms No l and 3,
over Grant and Attwood's store, (being the same
tbll.t be occupied for seven years prcwious t,>
1862,J where he will be ha.ppv to receive calls
from his old friend5 and customers and the public gcnorally.
;p1J- See his ca.rd in anothor column.

}'eb. 12-m3.

FOR SALE,
01' Exehan;.c to1• a Ho1·sc,
FAMILY C.A.RRIAGE. E~quire
AAprilatGOOD
DOYNTON'S LIVERY STABLE.
30-tf

OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL. •
On the French System.
DR. 'fELLER, the old
man's friend, and young
man's companion, continuci to be coDsulted on
all forms of Private Disca.s~s, at his old quarters,
No. 5.Beaver street, Al-

buny, N. Y. By aid of

his matchless remedies,
he 11t1rcs hundreds week•
ly; no mercury usea, and
cures warranted. Ro.
cenl,- cases cured in G
days. Letters by mail rccei\,ed, and packages by
expresnent to all parts of the world.
..,_ Young men, who by indulging in Score
Ila.bits, ha.ve contracted that-soul-subduing, mind
prostrating, body-destroying vice, one which fill
our Lunn.tic Asylums, n.nd crowds to repleton the
wards of our Hospital fl, should apply to Dr. 'fr-1ler without delay.

Dr. Teller's G1·eot " '01·k.

A Private Afedical 2'rcati,e, trnd Domeitic Mid•
w-t"f~ry.
The only work on the subject eTor publiEbcd in
any ccrnntry or in ab.y language, for 25 cents.Illustrated with magnificent cngra.Yings, showing
both sexes, in a. stato of nature, pregnancy, and
delivery of the Footus-2itb edition, over 200
p3:gcs, sent under seal, poet paid, to tJny part of
the world, on the receipt of 25 cte . 5 copies for $1.
Specie or bnnk bills perfcct:ly safe in a -wol1 Eealed
letter. It tells how to distinguish Pregnancy
and how to avoid it. ]Jow to distinguiEh secret
hn.bilR in young men and how to cu~~ them. It
contains the authn's vjews on l\Iatnmony, and
how to choose a. partner. ..It t~lls how !o cure
Gonorrhoo II ow to curo l'pmc d1e.e:1scs, Nervous
Irritation, Despondency, Loss o. f Memory, Av~rsion to Soeiety, and Lo_ve ofSoh.tude. It contains
Fatherly Advice to Young Ladies, young men,
a.nd all contemplating malrilllopy. It teaches
the young mother or thoso expecting to become
mothers, how to rear their offspring. Ilow to re•
move pimples from the face. It tells how to cure
Leucorrhoaa or Whites, Fulling of the Womb . Infiamation of the Bladder, a.nd all diseafes of the
genital organs. Married persons and others who
desire to escape the perils of disease, should enclose tho price of the work, and r1.ccive a, copy by
return mail.
This book ha s rec eiYcd more than 5,.000 rccom •
mendn.tions from tho public prei;.s, and physicians
are recommending persons in thoir vicinity to
send for it.
N. B. Ladies in want. o.fa pleaeant a.od safe
remedy for irregularilie@, obstructione, . &.c., can
obtainDr. Nicb,pl's Female Monthly Pills at the
Doctor's Office, No. 5 Bcel"er street.
.
.
CA UTION.-:Marricd la.dies in certam s1tu~tions, should not use them-for reasons, see ~1rcctions with each box. Price $1. Sent by ma.1ls
to a.Il parts of tho world.
.t,a, • 1000 boxes sent thismonth-allhave a.r•rived 11a.fe.
N. B. Persons at a. distance can be cured a.t
homo by addressing a. letter to. pr. J. Teller,
enclosing a remittance. M ed1cmes securely
package from observation, ecntto any P&rt of the
world. All en.sos warranted. No charge for
a.ddce. N. B . -No studa.nts or boys employed.
Notice this addres11 a.U letters to

elation of Bridegroom aod Bride, in the instituion ofllo.rriagc-a. Guide to matrimonialfoilciExecutor's Notice,
.
- - - - - - --c::--=---=-=,-----1 y, and true happiness. Sent by ruail in scaled
Baggage CHECKED THROUGH OTICE is hereby given th:l,t the ·underExamination
ot'School
Teachers.
etter enYelopCs freo of charge. Adtlrf'ss no,vAnd faro al \VayE a.s low as by any other Route.
signed has been duly appointed and qualEETINGS of the Board for the examinn- ARD ASSOCIATION, Ilox P., Philndelphia
tion of applicants to instruct in tho Public Penn'n.
Nov . 27-y · ified by the Probato Court, within and for Knox
Ask for'l'ickets via ErieB.ailway. Schools
county,
Ohio, a1 ·Executor of the est.a.to of
of Knox couuty will be held in Mount
PATENT OFFICE
Levi Mercer, late of Knox county decoased. All
Which can be obta.ined a.tall Principal Ticket Vernon, on the last 3atu-rda.y of every month;
persons indebted to said cstatcarc notified to
Offices in the West and South-Wost.
a.nd on the soeond Saturday in April and No'
J. TELLER, M. D"
make immediate payment to the undersigned, and
L. D. DUCKER,
WM, R. DARR.
vember; in Danville, on the 3d Saturday in
No. 5 Beaver Street, Albany, N, Y.
1111 persons holding cla.ims a.ga.inst said estate
Oppo,ite t 'lie lVeddeil House
Gen'l Sup't.
Gen'l Pass Ag't.
.April; in Mt. Liberty, on the 2d Saturday in
a.re
notified
to
present
them
legally
provenfor
set:J&n.21:
ly.
March 10, 1869-v.
May; in MaTtinsburgh, on the 2d Saturday in
BURRIDGE & CO.,
tlement within one yen.r from this date,
m&y 1
CLEVELAND. 0.
~ Y pur~rugs and Modloiue£ ,t_Wood,.ard
IUPLOYl'IIENT that pay,. Far partic- October; and in I redericktown, on the 3d SatJOHN EARLAWINE,
Scribuor·a
ulars, ~ddreS8 S. M, SPENCER & Co., Brat, urday in October, for the year 1867,
Exeou.tor.
June 4-w3"
All kinda of Blanks kopt for Hle &t this office
com1,anjr all night trains on this railway.

N

M

AGENCY:

E
lleboro, Vt,

Feb.·23-ly

Jossru

JllusNSCllBR,

Olerk.

